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Bishop Furlong.
lubllee of His Temperance Move

ment.

of the Redemptionst Order, for he gl-tiering generalities, these pupils 
seemed to have a special preference of extravagant- vagaries, who are exe- 
for the Redemptorists, and the more cuting a war dance of triumph be- 
he saw of good done by the missions Causedohn Redmond has not achiev- 
. ®3 Fathers gave the more desirous ed Home Rule in tnis session of Par- :

(in
terestlnfl Sketch By Very Rev. Canon Wtittly, P.P. 

Newtownbarry.)

he became to institute himself 
body of missionaries, who would be 
entirely his own, and who would 
be ever at hand to attend to the in
terests of his flock. Hence his foun
ding the institute at Enniscorthy.

liament, aye, has not succeeded in 
lifetime of honest, earnest and bril
liant service t-o his country—what 
Policy have they that will lead to 
better results? A policy of froth and 
wind. Some, with the sublime oon-

.-Wn

Outside his diocese Bishop Furlong ' tempt for the realities of life, charac- 
oecame renowned chiefly as a great teristic of" the insane, call upon the 
and successful advocate of temper- Irish people to proclaim a republic, 
ance. In the very first year of his We sincerely wish the Irish people* 
episcopate he inaugurated the salu- were in a position to do so. Rut 
tarv movement for the

I ol j _

* n m
... - closing of

public houses on Sundavs and holi
days, and in this

have been asked to write for timately acquainted with him, the 
„rJJrKi4i0.. a brief sketch of Dr. Very llev. Ur. Kavanagh, President 
1. rlune and an appreciation of Me of (larlow Uollege, make this remark 

k is a bishop, on this the occa- about him: "Bishop Furlong is a
* n ui the goldenjubilee of the great walking Encyclopedia; there is noth-
, uerauce movement which he set ing he does not know, and no sub-
^foot il the beginning of his epis- ject on which he cannot give you in-
oa \ career Though conscious of be- formation.” One might easily have

qualified for the task, 1 thought that the bishop would me"<kd both in his Pastoral and lvis 'be men. where are the arms? Y
U1J dvr taken to do so, both as a at least in the first years of Pu'3*'c utterances. Many publicans— “Kory of the Hills” has an nrur

ribum VO his memory, and as some his episcopate be at a great disad- *nd ' km'TO ~.....  " “..................................    "..........
«common of cei-lain kindnesses vantage as a ruler and an adminis- 

cii the illustrious prelate thought trator, owing to the fact that his
v ‘ — ' ------ *"° in previous life had been spent in the

retirement of a collegê and away 
from practical experience of work on 
the mission; and yet it was wonder-

well of conferring upon me 
the early years ol my priesthood. 
However, 1 cannot help but mean
time express a wish that someone

as religious and edifying a manner
________ , .___ oili_ as it had previously been desecrated

gular wisdom and clear-headedness he hy excessive drinking and other dis-
ei to write of him and do a fuller from the beginning displayed in all ordo,s' The effects of Dr. Furlong’s
and far more adequate justice to his his public acts of administration. He b-gi.-lilt ion in this matter are, I
memory. Aly first experience of Ur. could scarcely have done things bet- ,hi,|b; far more extended than is gc-

more competent than I, and having ful how quickly he adapted himself 
a liu^er knowledge and experienlce to his new conditions, and what sin- 
oi the good bishop would be prompt-

proclamations do not achieve re
sults, talking on an American plat- 

he was eminently form-of an Irish republic does not 
successful, thanks to his own earnest- establish it on Irish soil. Before a 
ness and tact, and thanks also to republican form of government. can be■ 
the faith and docilitv* which he'found inaugurated on Irish Ground the i>eo- 
in his flock, and which he many Pfe of Ireland will have to fight for 
times afterwards very hig'hlv com- it • Where is the Irish army? Give 

-is nastornl onrl -the
public utterances.
and I know some of them* very well 
—have never sold drink on the Sab
bath or holiday since that time, fif
ty years ago. The reform brought 
about by this Sunday closing of the 
bishop was very great, the Lord’s 
Bay being subsequently observed in

Furlong was when, as a lad of nine 
Veurs, on the day of my confirmation 
I stood trembling before him, and 
while timidly glancing at his benign 
and encouraging features, 1 heard 
him putting to me tne question of 
the catechism: “Where is God.” the 
answer to which, by the way, I rat
tled out with an excitement of ner
vous jubilation almost equal to mv 
absolute ignorance of the meaning of 
every word I was uttering. That 
question put to me then by the saint
ly bishop 1 have never - forgotten ; 
the sound of it has echoed in my 
memory ever since, and quite possi
bly it gave my life in its opening 
years a bias which otherwise it ne
ver would have had. Anyhow, I lit
tle dreamt on that day when the 
saintly bishop imposed hands on me

ter had his lot ben for years before nera,,y imagined, for there is 
thrown in the world amid the usual <,f>ut)t the success attending it
occupations and ministrations of a f,ifl in n<) small measure con tribute to 
priest S life. Certainly during his * he Pass*n£ of the State legislation
years of seclusion in Maynooth ha ^hioh came on afterwards, enforcing ........................... ...
must have been a close observer and *^unt*oy closing in publican establish- pond?” Some years .ago n chear

pike over the fireplace, some other 
hero of the poet's fancy has a blun- 
dvrhus or a matchlock that was “out 
in glorious ’98.” There are some old 
Springfield breechloaders here and 
there, but when you pull the trigger 
the hammer will break, because the 
venerable relics have necornc oxidiz
ed.

But given the arms, where is your 
commissary? Soldiers must eat: 
unlike orators, thev cannot live on 
wind. They want something else 
besides enthusiasm to fill out their 
waist belts. Not being goats, you 
cannot feed them on patriotic .edi
torials. I Tow is t he Insh-American

rmv to get across the “herring-
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student of the methods and 
works of zeal carried on both 
bishops and priests outside on 
mission.

m confirmation that he would thir- With children
teen years later impose them again condescending and kind. I think I 
on a greater and more momentous remember something being told of 
occasion . I knew little of Dr. Fur-

ments throughout the country: and I 
think it is equally indisputable that 
rhe bishop’s success was a powerful 
stimulus and encouragement to those 

Dr. Furlong's manner of ruling his other temperance movements that 
flock was gentle, though there did sincc spreng up in the diocese and 
arise occasions when his method of effected" such happy and widespread 
acting was characterized as severe. resu,ts- How far he had to do with 
In his relations with all classes of the removing of* the fairs from. the 
both clergy and laity he was cor- holjday and transferring them to the 
dial and good-natured; and not- wwk' days 1 confess 1 do not know, 
withstanding a certain grave solem- though 1 should like Vo very much, 
nity and dignity of appearance and But the transformation effected on 
manner, he was easy of access to holidays was even more striking 
everyone, even to the simple and poor. vhan that on the Sundays, for the 
m..4u he was particularly disorders formerly were much worse

............................. * on the former days than on the lat
ter owing to the fact of the public 
fairs being heid on them. The great-

long’s history or of the excellencies 
of his character until I had become 
a priest, but then from my personal 
experience of him, and from what I 
learned from others, I soon came to 
have for him that genuine and pro
found esteem which riO one who had 
any acquaintance with him could with
hold from him.

Dr. Furlong was from the Barony 
of Forth, a district that has given 
many excellent clergy to the Church, 
being bom there in the year 1802. 
The first school he went to as a 
child was that of May-glass; a little 
later he attended a school at Be.1- 
lyfanc, in the parish of Lady’s 'Island 
where he learned the rudiments of La
tin, !>eing at the time, if I mistake 
not, a resident of itilrane district. 
Next he went to St. Jeter’s College, 
Wexford, and after finishing his clas
sical studies there he passed on to 
Maynooth, joining the logic class in 
the year 1819. During the Theologi
cal portion of his course, I may re
mark, he had the advantage of stu
dying under the great John M’Hale, 
afterwards Archbishop of Tuam, and 
honored by his co-temporaires with 
the title of “Lion of the fold of Ju- 
da.” At the termination of his four

him as to taking a little child into 
his covered car the very day before 
he was struck down with his last 
illness. And 1 could myself tell a 
story of him, when one day as a 
mischievous truant I was pursuing a 
stray dog ( that had come a-pilfar
ing after beef bones) in a forbidden 
part of the college grounds, the good 
bishop, who unexpectedly came upon 
the scene, mercifully turned his eyes 
away in another direction, lest de
tecting my identity he might have to 
report me to the President. With 
all his gentleness and condescension, 
he coula be a man of iron will and 
changeless purpose whenever he deem
ed the occasion demanded it. The 
determined attitude he assumed with

ness of this happy change for the *14.-1- 
ter used to come home to me verv

fire-eating military genius said that 
the Irish in America ought to be 
only Grattan’s Parliament. Now. we 
Of course we ought, if the fairies had 
not gone hack on us. The mighty 
United States had some trouble in 
raising half that number of men for 
the war with Spain, and it taxed 
our resources to transport a fraction 
of that •half across the few miles be
tween us and Culp. It is wonderful 
how a man can sit in his editorial 
chair and sling army corps and na
val squadrons around the world and 
uproot empires and erect republics 
with a dash of his pen. But in the 
world of cold facts and stern reali
ties this dreaming of dreams is worse 
than useless; it unfits men for the 
practical business of life.

There are others who will hav<
stronly on those occasions when T #only Grattan’s Parliamen. Now, we
took part annually in the grand rel 
gious procession at Lady’s Island on 
the 15th August, for it was on the 
15th that the fair was held in that 
district. The scene is here changed 
entirely, and blessed be the memory 
of the good prelate to whom the 
change is in such large measure due.

Even a very imperfect notice like 
this ought not to be concluded with
out some reference to Dr. Furlong’s 
pastoral letters. They were many, 
and tiiey treated of subjects of great 
public interest, which he never failed 
to handle in a most effective and

regard to Sunday drinking, fast masterful manner. The style of the 
dancing, and the Enniscorthy Model pastorals was somewhat ponderous 
School were instances of this. “Gen- and Johnstonian, yet the language 
tie as a mother, strong as a dia- was accurate and elegant, the tone 
morid,” were words applied to him was lofty, and a most intense spirit 
on some public occasion; l tnmk it of piety breathed through every line 
was by the Very Rev. Dr. Kavanagh of them. I do not think that anv- 
mentioned above. And 1 once heard one could read them without being

convinced that they emanated from 
a man possessing a truly Apostolic

Dr. -Furlong has gone from us now 
more than throe decades of years, bfut 
his spirit still remains; it is at this

a certain ecclesiastic pass the same, 
or a similar encomium upon him, 
though using# words of not quite so 
refined and elegant a character: A
child could lead nim, but the d-----
could not drive him.” The bishop’s 

years’ Theology he became a student zeal in inaugurating and promoting hour inspiring those zealous men, 
of the Dunboyne, receiving his ordin- the building of churches, schools, who with a fervour like his own are
ation at this time; that is; in the presbyteries, and every sort of use- carrying on in the diocese a cam-
year 1826. Towards the close of his ful institution was active and ener- paign against that vice which he 
Dunboyne studies he was appointed getic in the highest degree. Indeed contended with so strenuously and 
junior dean in the college, and two the years of his episcopate might not successfully—men belonging to those 
years later he was given the chair inaptly be termed the building period .two missionary institutes which were 
of Humanity, holding itfor about five in the diocese of Ferns. 1 dare say so much appreciated by him, and 
years, when he was promoted to if a list were compiled giving in de- from which, were he alive, he would 
that of Rhetoric. In the year 1845 tail all that was done in this way no doubt be most disposed to sum-
he was chosen as professor of The- at his instigation and under his gui- mon laborers to work in the temper-

and this sacred science he con- dance; it would be found to be a ance cause, 
tinned t-o teach with signal ability very interesting and edifying ( except 
until 1856, when he was summoned to the Pharasees ) item of ecclesias- 
by the voice of the clergy of Ferns, tical history, and would prove Dr. 
confirmed by the will of the Holy Furlong to be a prelate of very sig- 
See, to come and undertake the pas- nal enlightenment and zeal. Among 
feral charge of his native diocese, the large number of works which he ■ ■■ ■
This was at the close of the year, set on foot for the good of his peo- “Home Rule is dead,” is the delu-
and he was consecrated bishop a pie there were two, which, I believe sion of a great many people just

months later; that is, in March, he always regarded as peculiarly his now. The cry is heard by some with 
1857. FoL the space of twenty years own, and upon the good results of the joy that welcomes a reprieve, hut 
he ruled over- his flock with admirable which he set special store. Tliese it is chastened with the remembrance
wisdom and success, closing the days were the House of Missions at En- that, after all, the death of Home

W. F. CANON WHITT Y.

Home Rule Not Dead.

cheerfully admit that there can never 
be a true settlement of the Irish 
question until Ireland is in posses
sion of national autonomy equal to 
that of Grattan’s Parliament. But 
suppose England took these advo
cates -of Grattan's Parliament at 
their word, and simplv dropped the 
case by re-enacting the Renunciation 
Act—then Grattan’s Parliament 
would be in force. No Catholic Could 
sit in either house, and the two le
gislatures would be absolutely in 
the hands of the landlords. England, 
according to Sinn Fein, dare not in
terfere. and revolution alone could 
settle the question of government in 
Ireland. When we look at the mat
ter from a practical standpoint we 
must recognize that the first indis- 
[►ensable requirement is an Irish le
gislature to govern all things purely 
Irish, and responsible to the Irish 
people. We would wish it otherwise 
but of necessity this government will 
lie within the pale of the British Em
pire, but so long as there is a body 
of Irish' represen tat ives in the Im
perial Parliament Ireland’s national 
entity, is maintained and acknowledg
ed, and these representatives will be 
able to protect her interests when 
necessary. Whether this form of 
government may ultimately grow into 
an independent republic or not, is a 
question that belongs to the future. 
But to give life and form to the 
Irish nation, as she is constituted at 
present, self-government is absolute
ly necessary and can only be obtain
ed -by consent of the Imperial Par
liament of Great Britain and Ire
land. That is the only practical is
sue now before the Irish people. And 
now is there any foundation for the 
rejoicing of Ireland’s enemies and of 
their political bedfellows, the Sinn 
Fein faetionists? Is Home Rule 
dead ? No, a thousand times not 
The men who sav so are “lacking in 
intelligence or honesty. What are 
the foundations for this coward’s

pie, but he confessed himself neatoo, 
and became himself the champion of 
Irish Home Rule. Earl Spencer, 
Viceroy of Ireland under the Glad
stone administration, did all that 
man could do to intimidate the Irish 
•people, and he also confessed him
self -beaten, and declared coercion 
could" never conquer them, and be 
advocated Home Rule. Lord Caer
narvon and Lord Dudley, both Tory 
-Viceroys, are converts to Home 
Rule. Lord Aberdeen, the present 
Viceroy, is in favor of Home Rule. 
Gladstones Homo Rule bill was de
feated by ili-rty Whig rut-s. Red
mond’s motion ; h ■ i.\ hw day declar
ing that in the opni.cn of the House 
of Commons. Home Rule alone could 
settle the Irish qu. •iion was cai hied 
by a vote of Mi•*$ to 157. Does "I let, 
look as if Home Rule is dead? All 
Ireland needs is an active campaign 
in Great Britain to prove to the 
people of England, Scotland and 
Wales that Home Rule for Ireland 
means the advancement of democratic 
principles. The English labor vote 
is organized now better than ever 
before, and it is friendly to the 
Irish cause. Why, thon, should we 
lose courage? Home Rule is very much 
alive, and Horn»* Rule is on thé crest, 
of the wave of democratic progress 
that will carry it on to victory.

The foolish word “impossible”
At oncf*. for aye, disdain:

No power can bar a people’s will.
A people’s right to giv‘n.

Be bold, united, firmlv set,
Nor flinch in word or tone—

We’ll be a nation yet.
Redeemed—Erect—Alone.
—John F. Finerty, in the Chicago

The Confessional as 
Viewed Through 

Other Eyes.
(S. V. I). in Boston Transcript. ) 

An institution so essentially Ca
tholic as the tribunal of penance lias 
not, of course, met with universal 
furor on the part of those whose 
very religious life originated in pro
tests against things Catholic. Yet in 
this case at least it would lie untrue 

.and unjust to charge All Protestants 
or all non-Cathulics with uncompro
mising hostility 
acknowledge the great utility 
convenience of the practice of 
fession. True, a lit tie upstart 
and then is moved with righteous in
dignation at the thought of the un
holy practice, froths at the mouth in 
public and betrays a bent of mind 
toward the unclean. But there is 
evidence a-plenty that his views are 
not shared by the sane and healthy- 
minded portion of his flock. But if 
there were a million such, the tes
timony of the threat Leibnitz alone 
would more than suffice to rule them 
out of court.

Leibnitz, undoubtedly the greatest 
Protestant philosopher of modern 
times, speaks thus: “It cannot be 
denied that the whole institution of

salvation from which they have been 
removed by their frivolity Und pas
sion? What the most powerful pub
lic sermons could not bring about 
has frequently been affected by pri
vate admonitions.” The celebrated 
Dean Liddon wrote from Christ 
Church, Oxford, to a friend in 1833;

1 have myself used confession when
ever 1 have needed it eversince 1847, 
and have never regretted it. I think 
it braces the soul as nothing else 
does. It helps us, if we will, to 
repent and make n great moral ef
fort which is not made so easily 
when we are alone.” And to this 
extraordinary testimony from a 
champion of religious thought out
side the Catholic Church we might 
add that of another staunch Protes
tant, Navi lie, the renowned Egyjrto- 
Iagist, who thus exclaims: “Who has 
not cast envious eyes on the tribu
nal of penance? Who has not long
ed in the bitterness of remorse, in 
the uncertainty of divine pardon, to 
hear from lips that could speak with 
the power of Christ, 'Go in peace, 
thy sins are forgiven thee!’ ”

Now listen to Voltaire, that arch 
enemy of the Catholic Church, who 
did so much to overthrow all religion 
in France. Confession, says be. is 
an excellent thing, a restraint upon 
inveterate crime, a very good prac
tice to prevent the guilty fro-m aban
doning themselves to despair and re
lapsing into sin; to influence heurts 
ulcerated by lurtred to forgive, rob
bers to make restitution. The ene
mies of the Romish Church who have 
opposed so beneficial an institution 
have taken from man the greatest re
straint that cun be put upon crime.

"Plato, the sage of ancient Greece, 
acknowledged and proclaimed the ne
cessity for confession and taught it 
to his. disciples. Such are 'his re
markable words: “If one has com
mitted an injustice, he should betake 
himself where he may receive as soon* 
us possible proper correction; he 
should hasten to the judge, as to a 
physician, lest the distemper of evil 
confined within his soul beget a se
cret corruption that will become in
curable. l kqo’w of but one way to 
make philosophy useful which is to 
accuse one’s self as soon as one has 
dune wrong, not to keep it secret but 
to make a clean breast of it, so that 
it may be punished "and atoned for. 
Let lmn be the first to give tes
timony against himself. As for Plut- 
urch, the fathers themselves never of
fered a finer apology of the Catho-

witfa failure to Be sacraments. Beware of concealing 
thy life even when it is evil; rather 
make it (Known, so as to recovti thy 
health and correct thy faults. Yu 
who advise concealment, have a care 
to whom this advice is given. Is it 
to a vicious, ignorant or foolish man? 
1-t is as though you said to a sick 
person. Whatever is thine ailment, 
mind well not to mention it to thy 
physician, so that no one may know, 
that thou art sick. As for those 
who deny their faults, who hide or 
disguise them, they rim pi y succeed in 
plunging themselves deeper in the

Such testimony, and much more 
that' might be adduced, goes to 
prove, better than any reasoning 
could do, the natural beneficence of

... ----------- v.«b,u^ jueeee v. —------------------ ----- ----------- --- eue uv»vu v* xivixic cry? Mr.* Asquith is unfriendly, he
?: 51s earthlv pilgrimage on the 12th niscorthy and the Convent of Perpe- Rule has often bean announced dur- is a Liberal of the Rosebery type,
. •i°veinber, 1875. His remains rest tual Adoration at Wexford. Hie perar- ing the last quarter of a century, and loves to pose as a statesman of

| Cathedral of Enniscorthy. mount and characteristic devotion only to be disproved by * the liveliest the old Whig rqgime. The Whigs <kill-
is needless to say that when Dr. was devotion to our Lord- in the kind of refusal to recognize the corpse ed Scotland’s independent legislature

uriong came to take charge of Ms Blessed Sacrament, and these two in- on the part of the Irish people. The as they, did Ireland’s, and they don’t 
?oes<; was a man of varied and stitutione he established in honor Unionists may cry “Home Rule is relish the task of undoing their own 

e°JIVc truing. The singular pow- of and to promote devotion towards dead,but while the wish is father evil work. Birrell, sore because his
errio™ mln.d Viri'th xfMch Providence that divine mystery. The House of to the thought, the hose of past ex-
nltvWf • h'm’ Î16 Iia<* every opportu- Missions tie Intended for the purpose perience extinguished the flame of 
hnvin ^Proving and perfecting for of giving Missions and Retreats with- their enthusiasm.

r‘°,she<l the long course of in his diocese; for he had great faith With more savage exultation the 
tient'09’ that conStituttfed his own ed- in Missions and Retreats, as means Cry is re-echoed bv the advocates of .««-w,. u„v wm.uB »,vw.Vu. 
vant'^71 Pr,°Per’ had the ad- of reforming and perfecting his flock, the Sinn Fein follv in America. They wo ask when was It that it was left
thirtv^r °f spending no less than And this seems to me an Instance of are g]ad, let the fact be admitted: to anv English partv to make Home 
estflhu years *n n Jfrea-t educational that instinct in him that enabled they rejoice when thev think Irish Bale an election issue in England? 
as dm 4int’ wherc h€ continued him, though not having practical ex- hopes are disappointed, because it That Is a matter for the Irish party, 
dv wh"011 'V 85 ^>e^ore k*a Mfe of etu- perienoa of missionary life, never!he- gives these wretched faetkmists op- Not pnlv is Ireland to be counted «in 
tench’nere ch*e* occupation was less accurately to guage what would portunity to train their mud batte- this question, but the very important 
rtoun'h* a(!Vftnoed Students in va- be best for the good of the faithful, ries on John Redmond and the Iririi Irish vote in Great Britain. A unit- 
mpsrrtinw.h 08 °* learitin*' apd where for Missions and Retreats are. as all parliamentary party. Supposing it ed Irish party, backed bv the Irish 
th,„e1 «ÜL...Wa® .bought Into con- men of experience attest, amongst the Were true that “Home Rule is dead” vote in Great. Britain, can make or 

tly-cultivated most powerful machinery that can be wr>uld It not be a cause of sorrow to mar any political party. Time was
i similar to adopted for this end particularly eVery true-hearted Irishman and Irish-' when Home Rule was not a question

Irish Councils abortion was thrown 
buck in his face, says he cannot see 
that he can offer anything better, 
and that Home Rule will not be a 
factor in the coming election. May

ttnnal contact with "
jnd w-lunformcd _
W® own. It was often", 
T. en-femporoires a 
rtotranent. that Dr. ) 

«16 meet cult'
In the Id,:

<*m inert

When these holv functions are carried wfimen born of decent Irish forbears? of practical politics, but now. like
on by enlightened and zealous priests w„uld not the picture rise before P-nquo’s ghost. It will not down.

at the work, them of another great exodus, and Gladstone exhausted hin resources of
of his episcopate ;p(. pmil passing of the old Irieh na- firilization, exemplified by fierce go
to call 1» the don ? And vet, these advocates of 

especially those Sinn Fein these eloquent eashare of dtiti
V-'z- W

confession deters many from sin, es- confession, of sins as it is practiced 
pecially those who are not yet tho- with us in the sacrament of penance, 

•roughly hardened, and it vouchsafes These men of acknowledged superior 
great consolation to the fallen, so wisdom had either no love for or no 
that I believe a pious, earnest and knowledge of the Catholic Church; 
prudent confessor to be a great in- they uttered from the depths of their 
strument of God for the salvation of sincerity the fruit of their unbiased 
souls. His advice is useful for the judgment. Their words mean much 
regulation of the passions, for the and confirm strikingly what we 
warring against crime, for the avoid- know to be true, that God in His 
ing of the occasions of sin, for the Church deals with humans humanly, 
restoration of stolen goods, for the 
reparation of damage, for the ele
vation of the depressed mind,, finally 
for the extirpation or mitigation of j 
ell the ills of the soul. And if on 
earth there be hardly anything more 
precious than to possess a true friend 
how much more important will such 
a one then be for us when he, by 
the inviolable sanctity of a divine 
sacrament, is bound to be ever faith- , 
ful and to administer help.”

Another distinguished Protestant 
layman, in a discourse on prejudice 
aralnst the Catholic Church, writes 
as follows: “Who can deny that 
militons of Christians hove derived 
fr nn this Institution ( confession ) i 
tb* impulse to a change in life for 
t>o bet ter consolation and peace of j
the soul; that millions, guided by ;___________________

> heurt nl » humane Icndur. hew 
’ ’ heck ta the road of >
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, nally separate them there will be 
fewer feathers set flying around afm- 
lessly than in any other way.

Pin the seam of the filled pillow to- 
I gether and begin on the next, doing 
j aii of them before you sew up any,
I but seaming them all before you 
leave the room. ^ ^

FUNNY SAYINGS.

BO VS' AND GIRLS
a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

ESTHER'S WAY "back home" had held a high posi
tion comforted her. There were 
times when Margaret felt proud

SOUND HEALTH

TORALL CHILDREN
Disease attacks the little 

through the digestive organs n 
Own Tablets are the DabFi

There ate lew things we need more taring her as a retrograding thmg.
,uuard against than discourage- full of vice àndl vanity . xvtalc still 

mem When once we come under its others concluded wisely that she as 
Sloch-te" weak, robbing the same always and forever, remind- "What is 
us of our hope and making cowards ing us of the verse of some cym a | ‘tantalising us of our nope an 7iscrowned the long ago who said. -> «>.

The same are women, maids

JUST SO.

of us. Many a life is 
and drawn down to failure through 
discouragement. It is surely a sad 
picture—-this greatest of the old pro
phets lying there under the little 
bush, in the wilderness, longing to 
die. If Elijah had died then and 
there, what an inglorious ending it 
would have made of his life! Aa it 
was, however, he lived to do fur
ther glorious work and to see great 
results from his contest with idolat-

stepping
means a
the school house, 
not allowed to

kTOW

crones.
In every age and clime;

Men’s hearts they use for
stones M

Across the stream of time. ’
—Catholic Columbian.

4* * 4*
perfumed HAIR ORNAMENTS. -------

------- "If ye please, mum," said the an-
A cluster ol delicate silk, flowers is cient hero, in an appealing voice, 

• ‘ ----------■*** . ... . .»----  -'‘the

™ — — « sec

often that either J alley or Bess ba d humble position ol track-
to be on duty most ol the time to ana- Pf ■ it offered a living

What is the meaning of the word
?" asked a teacher, in work, had no time for answering the hprself-

one of the Tubbercurry National bell, for sickness in the housemadea hHe>8 best' father à daughter
schools. great deal of extra work,an a-* Y . ^ ^ j>m jromg to try to

"Please, ma’am." spok|e up Johnny dared that she was never fimshed she ^ daughter ” Usually
circus procès- only stopped when she was too tired be the best oaugmer.Carney, "it 

si on passing 
the scholars

4* 4* 4-
THE WRONG PLACE.

God was kinder to him than he one of the newest hair ornaments in | ae hc stood at the back door ol 
Paris. This is a pretty trifle that be* : cottage on washday. I ve lost

* 4* 4* comes mol's fascinating on clo9er iTl‘ i leg—’’
and joy is like a spection, for each tiny petal and bud “Well, I ain’t got it,’

my

snapped the

♦ ♦ ♦

Grief cannot last, auu juy *o u »ircvt.i«., -«•— —•- .* \ ----- , , - . , ,,
Btar iS a silken bag containing delicately- Woman fiercely. And the

That sails a moment through the perfumed sachet powder. j closed with a bang,
muTk of night, The popular wreaths of small

and all last flowers are now outrivalled by coro-
nets of gold and silver leaves, the A DARK RESPONSE.
points meeting at the centre front. --------
Those of tinselled silk are extremely An industrious colored woman, who, 
light and pretty. For the pretty had left her husband on account of 
Greuze coiffures beautiful silken rib- | his "shiftlessness" and gone out to 
bons or scarves of chiffon are laced service, received a letter from him 
in and out of the soft twists and ■ asiflng her to send him five dollars 
puffs; and another charming orna- for spending money. To this she re
nient’ is the ‘halo,’ a slender gold cir- pijed: "You impendent, lazy rascal, 
clet which rests upon the hair, and uot cook, wash and iron to fur- 
is often provided with a little drop njg,h you spo’tin’ money. I spects to 
of plain or jewelled gold that falls j eat de goose what pidlqs de grass dot

to do any more.
Claribel Hughes was especially sor

ry, fpr J aney and Bess, who were 
two of her most intimate friends.

“They’re so worried, poor dears!" 
she told herself. "I’m going in as 
often as I can and cheer them up.”

As a matter of fact, she went near-

Usually Mar
garet was brave and patient and 
cheery, as was her father.

It was a few minutes before twelve 
o’clock when Margaret entered the 
section-house where her father kept 
his tools, and where be now anxi-

Grief and dread car: 
year’s delight

Fade to gray shadows dimly 
afar;

For yonder comes the morning' 
umph car

Of the New Day, fair, shining 
the sight.

Filled with young hopes and rose
buds, red and white—

What wonders in their petals hid
den arc!

ly every day, and stayed anywhere ously awaited her coming, as he sat 
from one hour to three, chattering with his right loot bandaged, and 
gayly ol her various good times. The resting on a soap-box. 
girls sometimes gave abstracted ans- *'“r Mr 1After Mr. Carew had explained that
Sors Claribel took it tor granted he had sprained Ms ankle, he added: 
that this was because they were so "I'm glad you've come earlier, 
anxious about their mother. Margie; you'll have time to catch

Peter Noonan at Summit Station ifBut when Esther Corrigan came---- --------- , . _ _ j you start right away. The Durango
..e „ train leaves Rico at once, and Peter

to

The tortured wound of last year Is over the forehead.
less sore, 4* 4* 4*

For God sent time to pluck the HOW TO MAKE SHAMPOO SOAP, 
poisoned dart.

There is a taint of rtflnbow in the

What seemed eternal once is little

Than one long day, the fearful thing 
0 Heart.

To fear—kind God !—in all this life 
is Fear.

—Maurice Francis Egan.
+ * *

THE SUMMER FASHIONS.

Grace Margaret Gould, the dress 
expert, says in Woman's Home Com
panion for May:

“There are two distinct types of 
dress this summer, both emphasizing

Put a teacupful of water into 
saucepan, and into this cut up an j delivery.- 
inch cube of castila soap. Place on 
the stove and let simmer, not boil, 
for an hour. Remove from the tire, 
ndd one teaspoonful of ammonia and 
set away until cooled and jellied.
Take the white of one egg, beat stif
fly and whip into the soap jelly. Use 
at once "if desired. It will keep nice
ly in a cool place. This leaves the 
hair soft and fluffy and not sticky, 
as is usual with hard water.

grows upon vour grave yit!“ She 
had scorched both ends of the letter 
received and written this on the 
back. Then she enclosed it in a 
fresh envelope and sent it by special 

The Bee.

... j I __i,, _ _ cko/inw Till ua train ioavtb AVI VU au vuwj, auu a vvvi
gilded noiselessly as a • would better go over the tracks be-
found her one afternoon when one of ,,
Claribel’s long visits had come to an 
end, in the little sewing-room up
stairs, darning, away tor dear life.

"Stockings will wear out, even 
when there's sickness in the house," 
she remarked, smiling up at Bess.

Inconsiderate of them, isn’t it? By

. tit 
anü bowel

the world for all stomach 
troubles ol children. ThevT-. 
ly and are absolutely sale ?,1 <luick‘ 
sary the Tablets can be crush J*’?68- powder or dissolved in —“hed k
Wm. F. Gay, St.” Keanoit - *»•
say»: —“I know P.E.1.
Baby's Own Tablets for the “ ^ 
stomach and bowel troubles /e 01 
not speak too highly ot this L*!!- 
oine-and do not feel safe a-Rlm,?*' 
box of Tablets in the ho^ " = - 
by medicine dealers or by mail .Ï1 
oenlts a box from The Dr Will*125
MorliHno T)___ _____ ■ ""liajMedicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The Centenafy ofBalfe.
By the Jfev Hugh F. Blunt, m iw 

hoe's for May. Uo°6" 
H the Irish Genius Qf' music ev 

bteoame incarnate on this earth n* I 
ly it was in the person of 
most melodius son, Michael 
Balle, the hundreth am,iversaiyU“S 
whose birth we celebrate 0n m„„ 
teeth of the present year fe : yl* 
mous day lor us, not so much * ,7 
what Balle means today, 3i„ce 
musical world has to au 
extent outgrown his efforts, but “® ' 
a memory of one who for 1• many years

WHY SHE COULDN’T.

the way, 1 woke up in the night, and 
the light in your room was burning.’.’

“We didn’t get through with our 
work till very late,” Bess aumitted. 

j “i don’t know why we are so slow.”
1 And thon the bell rang and she hur- 
j vied down to recieve another caller 
i who wanted to know just how her 
! mother was, and to ttll a long sto- 
| ry of illness in her own home the 
; previous winter.

Some of Claribel’s friends were en-

fore she comes."
Margaret lingered a minute to 

make eure that her father’s ankle 
was as well oared for as possible un
der the circumstances, and to spread 
his dinner before him, then she set
off on her errand. For a short dis- operas and innumerable songs which 
tance the tracks lay along a. com- j I found upon my shelves of the Brown 
para Lively level stretch and then 1 music collection in the Boston Puhii,

— - ------ * TIhrarr _________ . UU1IC

of Ms life enjoyed the lame and con
sequent happiness with which th, 
biased world of Ms day rewarded 
indisputable talents. "How the worid 
wags indeed," 1 thought, ai j “ 
over the two score and more ot his

began to ascend Summit Hill; and as Library. Here were operas which one

TO FRESHEN LEATHER CHAIRS.

"O. 1 couldn’t love him."
"Why not?"
"He wears a wig. The very idea " 
Then the dear creature removed 

two rats, some puffs, a coronet 
braid, a pompadour, a switch, 
sat down to peruse a novel.

the
She’,6 been there near- the top of the curve was reached, : the Sicilian Brides, thelolanthes, and

"Wasn’t it

thusiastic oyer her devotion to 
Fuller girls
lv every day," they said 
sweet of her. It must have done 
them so much good. Claribel ,s so 

and bright and full of fun."
As for the backstairs visitor who

Margaret made her way over the i aroused the enthusiasm of the beaux 
roadbed, she could not help thinking j and belles of the early days of the 
how many, many times her fattier ! departed century, when my lady fair 
had traveled backward and forward won her way to the hearts of gal- 
over the same route, and always j lant admirers by the involuntary 
with his eyes open for the slightest tears which bedewed her cheek as 
thing that might possibly cause an she sang the tender melody of ' The 
accident. Light of Other Days." Gone forever

"I must be on the lookout, too," are the beaux and belles, gene, too 
Margaret said to herself; and the j as irretrievably as the plaudits of
next moment gave a cry of alarm as ; their soft hands, the Catherine Greys,

she looked down at the | unexpected their kindred sifters who strutted | 
sight which met her eyes on the their brief hour on the stage ;
other .side. Here, indeed, was that j prelude to unbroken repose in theca" I 
which threatened delay, if not dan- j ta combs of the library shelves. All | 
ger, to the Durango train. A rock are deadand buried but the immortal 
and mud slide had copie down from j "Bohemian Girl," ever to be a fa- |

Wipe the leather with a damp cloth
the straight up-and-down effect. One to clean it and let it dry thoroughly
is the tailored coat suit showing 
many instances a cutaway coat, 
which gives the tiipless effect, a-nd a 
skirt comparative!v narrow at the 
bottom—that is, it is made without 
the sudden flare that the tailored 
skirt used to have.

"The other type of dress is the cut- 
in-one gown, and great will be its 
favor throughout the summer. In the 
form of the new princess jumper this 
cut-in-one dress is a most practical 
gown to own. It can fasten in the 
front quite as easily as the back, 
and it is a model equally good for 
silk or linen.

"This style dress is always exit 
out at the nedk, and is generally 
sleeveless, to show the guimpe, or 
trimmed just sufficiently over the 
shoulders to give a modified large 
armhole effect. Or it may be made,

Then rub it over with a soft old 
cloth dipped" in tlie stiffly-b-aten 
white of an egg.—The May Delineat-

+ 4 f
SALT HINTS.

It killsPut damp salt on burns 
the paim.

Drv salt and a brush will take 
dust off of velvet, plush and heavy 
embroidery that cannot be washed.

In making fruit pies, when they boil 
over, sprinkle salt in even and it Will 
not smell.

Add a pinch of salt to starch. It 
will keep the irons from sticking-

Rub salt on griddle and it will 
not smoke.

A little salt under tongue will stop 
nose bleeding.

Salt on fingers when cleaning

Bfeb?aa
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green leaf J •

— a number of the imported models . meat or fish will prevent slip- 
are, so that it has much the effect of
a polonaise cut out at the neck, but 
having a sleeve which is cut in one 
with the bodice.

"Now, of course, there are many 
variations of these two basic ideas 
in dress, but whatever the fashion
able model this summer, it is sure 
to be simple in design, lacking en
tirely any exaggeration in form.

"Perhaps this idea is better shown 
in the .sleeve than anywhere else, 
which has diminished in a pro
nounced way in size within the past 
six months, and now in most cases 
follows very closely the outline of 
the arm.”

4* 4* 4*
JS SHE DETERIORATING ?

gargle will cure sore
pang.

Salt as
throat. . ,

Salt in solution, inhaled, is good 
for cold in the head.

Salt in water is the best .thing to 
clear willow ware and matting.

Salt in oven under baking tins will 
prevent scorching on the bottom- 

Salt puts out a fire in the clvim-

Salt and vinegar will remove stains

To MRS. ...

ST........... TOWN..

A SUBTLE DIFFERENCE. had done the darning and the dust
ing and had slipped away without ask,- train waited,

Summit Hill and stopped square on 
the railroad track. Margaret hur
riedly drew near the scene; here the 
rails were covered with a soft slush 
of mud and water, thirty feet or 
more long and several feet deep. At 
first Margaret thought it would be 
impossible for her to gain the other 
side, and Summit station, but she 
knew that her father would .have re
cognized no such word as fail in a 
like situation, and neither would 
she.

Struggling and staggering, finding 
a foothold on this piece of rock or 
that, Margaret persevered till, mud 
stained from head to foot, she at 
last reached the other side. The re
mainder of the way to the station 
around a second and lesser curve was 
then traversed, and a report of the 
slide conveyed to Peter Noonan. In 
a very short time a gang of men 
were at work, while the flagged

Mrs. Blank, wife of a prominent 
•minister near Boston, had in her em
ploy a recently engaged colored cook 
as black as the proverbial ace of 
spades. One day Mrs. Blank said 
to her:

"Matilda, 1 wish that you would 
have oatmeal quite often for break
fast. My husband is very fond of it. 
He is Scotch, and you know that the 
Scotch eat a great deal of oatmeal " 

“Oh, he’s Scotch, is tie?' said Ma
tilda. "Well, now, do you know, I

ing anyone to entertain her, no one 
thought of her at all. No one, that 
is to say, except the Fuller, girls.

4* 4* •*•
THE TRACKWALKERS DAUGH

TER.

from discolored teacups. j waS thinkin’ all along dat he wasn't
Salt and soda is excellant for bee (1og us.”_Woman’s Home Com-

stings and spider bites. j pajnion for May.
\Sall thrown on soot which has fal- ! •• ** **
len on carpet will prevent stain. ! ^tq SHOOTING—JUST FISHING.

Salt thrown on a coal fire which --------
is low will revive it. a popular Archdeacon whilst out

A lrown was on Margaret Carew’s 
face. It should not have been shere, 
for she was only sixteen years of age, 
and had her whole life before her, 
she was well and strong, and the 
quickest of the girl's at figures over 
was there and she looked off to the 
in the school-house. But the frown 
smoke curling from the weather-beat
en and somewhat dejected cabin of

I am glad you could do it, daugh
ter," the father said, when hearing 
from the men how the accident had 
been averted.

"I was glad, too, I could do it, 
father dear," answered Margaret. 
"And it was just because you have 
always told me to keep straight 
ahead when hard things came."

Mr. Carew laughed. "That's the 
way hard things are done, Maggie." 
And he shut his lips tightly. Only 
he and his God knew how hard some 
of the things were that had been ask
ed of him.

Another man had been placed as 
trackwalker before Mr. Carew was

rite while there are men who prefer 
a lin-S of melody to a Wagnerian leit
motif. It is this work which has f 
kept Balfe apart from the mere names, 
and makes men remember not his I 
multitudinous scores but the man 
himself, who in his life had fame 
enough for ten men, but who in the 
midst of flattery and appleause ever J 
re-mained of the noblest and best in 
manhood.

TIER
Turns Bad Blood into 

Rich Red Blood.

the miners dGuting tbe mountainside a&ain able to use Ms sprained ankle
and wondered why her father must 
be a trackwalker, when some other

RENOVATING* OF PILLOW'S.
Before a women’s club the other RENOVATING OF PILLOWS. | parishioner.

day a lot of maids and madams dis- -------- ..j hope >• 8aid the Archdeacon,
cussed the question: "Are the women Renovating of pillows is of vast j **yOU attend church regularly end 
of to-day an improvement on their jmportance during the house cleaning r^ad your Bible." 
foremothers ? ’ Mrs. Hamilton blunt- stuffing in more feathers *<j d0 read my Bible," replied
ly declared that women had retro- 
gaded. "I hold," she said, "that the 
women of the Colonial days were 
stronger physically, mentally and 
morally than the women of to-day."

one day with his dog and gun met a girls’ father—here she stopped and

the ,

She showed that the women of Go 
lonial times were capable of physical 
tasks such as the women of to-day 

"The women of to-day," she said, 
are unable to perform.
“go shopping and haven’t strength 
enough to carry home their bundles. 
They buy their coffee, not only 
browned, but ground, and then com
pel their husbands to concoct the 
beverage for breakfast. I contend 
that the women of that day were 
stronger mentally than the women 
of to-day. Girls were not sent 
through college then; in fact, they 
were not even allowed to attend the 
common school, and yet they were 
the mothers of such men as Patrick 
Henry, Samuel Adams and • James

drew a long breath as she picked .up 
the basket resting on the ground be
side tier and began making her way 
along the uneven road that led to 
the track up the mountainside. . A

when your pillows wear soft is a I parishioner, and added in a severe | few steps taken, Margaret stood and 
thing most unexperienced house- , tone, “but I nowhere find that the . gazed up at Mt. Hope, snowcapped 
keepers dread, end with good r -ason j Apostles went out shooting." and radiant in the morning sunshine,
for unless it is done just so the feath- “No," said the Archdeacon: "the and something of its strength and 
ers fly every which way, bits of the shooting was very bad in Palestine, calm entered into her heart
soft down clinging to heir end dress 
and everything in the room with a 
Iiersistency remarkable in such ap
parent yielding things. When that 
necessarv time comes around, shut 
yourself up in a« empty a room as 
you can get ( a small one is best ), 
taking all the pillows which nlced 
filling, a case full of feathers ( or 
another pillow from which you pro
pose to replenish the others ), strong

so they went fishing instead.’

A FEW WORDS.

She sub-

A schoolgirl was asked to 
an essay of two hundred and 
words about a 'motor-car 
mitted the following:

“My uncle bought a motor-car. He 
was riding in the country when it 

- - busted up a hill. I guess this is
thread and stout needles and a knife fifty words. The other two ________ _________
for the ripping. | hundred are what my uncle said when rido, and another man just as good

Tuck your hair up under a. cap or Was walking back to town, but —and fattier is as good as Mr. Bur- 
tie a big handkerchief over it. Don t ^ev ar9 not fit for publication." to-n—to walk, walk, walk through
wear a cloth dress to do ,the work * m h •• | the days!" she cried bitterly.
in, even though you take the precau- -------- —
tion to put on a big work apron— 
the kind that covers you up from

I just won’t rebel!—and father so 
! brave,” she murmured resolutely.
| "He’s getting stronger every day,
! and it isn’t as if we hadn't the moun- 

write tains and this glorious air." 
fifty But alas for Margaret's resolve! A 

minute later, the sight of Mr. Bur
ton, superintendent of the Ouray 
Mine, who passed her riding on -his 
black horse, brought the frown back 
to her face.

What business has one man

But the men had not been slow in |
making known Maggie Carew’s scram-, . . ,
ble over the landslide, and Mr. Bur- ; full enjoyment of happy vigorous |

No other remedy possesses suet 
perfect cleansing, healing and pun 
lying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcen, | 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, I 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to health; | 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to thi

ton had listened with twinkling 
çyes.

"Yes, yes," he said. And when 
Mr. Carew was ready for the place, 
there was a place ready for him in 
Mr .Burton’s office.

Red Blood 
Good Health.

Spring blood is thin and wa
tery until Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food Is used.

to

A GOOD MANAGER. | In -this vein did Margaret’s
Lady (to nursemaid ) —‘ * Caroline, thoughts run all the way,up

Monroe. The uneducated women of throat to hem. Those feathers have 966 >'ou don’t' let the. children ait on mountainside to the little seebion-
a wav of creeoimr alone the floor— ; the ™et 8TaSS; mi@ht Cat^h col<?: house neaf the railroad, where she 
the sîlg-M they «« tired youjton s«t on H was bearing her father's dinner to
your movements being sufficient ex- yourself and take them on your him. Every day in the week, save 
cus3 — and attaching themselves : knee' 
to the hem of your dress.

Close doors and windows before 
you begin your work. Then with 
your knife rip open the end of the

to-day are only one step above the 
, monkey, and they are the mothers of 

the toughs of the streets. I contend 
that our foremothers were stronger 
morally. Their children were com
pelled to go to church; they had to 
learn the catechism; and when a 
thing was right they did it, whe
ther it was against their comfort or 

■not. For instance, the throwing t____ ^
overboard of too tea. There were but ^ae"to transfer"the fBathers by haml- i any diploma?" and the little visit at the end with
few left-over blessing» that day. Al- fuls pressing each little lot well "Why—er—no, elr," replied toe her father. He was always so op-
most every woman was a mother, down before taking another. But a1 shopman; "but we bave a prepare- preciative ol the little surprises the
In this day there are a great many better way Is to insert the ripped I tion of our own that’s Just es basket held for him; and very often
wives, but I have seen it estimated of the pillow to be emptied into i good." he had a souvenir for his daughter in

take them on your
'Saturday, Mr. Carew carried his din
ner along in a pail, but on Saturday 

HE KNEW THE FORMULA. it was Margaret's pleasure that her 
• ! father should Have a hot dinner.

„ „ v„„ „„„ "You're rather a young man to be Usually the self-imposed duty was
one whose contents are to be divided • left in charge of a drug shop,” said an agreeable one, for Margaret tho- 
arnong toe others. An old method | the fussy old gentleman. "Have you roughly enjoyed the bracing walk,

somewhere that only seven-tenths of that to be filled and then to 
„ ; 1 shake down enough to make

A ÜJÏ m debate clashed and 1t fairly — but only faitly — 
sounded among the maids and ma- : hard. Then slip your hand inside and 
trons, some claiming that woman putfh the remaining feathers far back
had advanced until she radiated all at the i 
the virtues in perfection; others pic- ^ the tic]

working the edges 
When you fl-

of

life.

Answers to Important Questions.

Red blood is the foundation 
health and strength.

The same parts of the blood which 
give it color—the red corpuscles— 
also contain the elements which sus
tain and invigorate the body eund its 
organs.

It is. because the blood is thin, 
weak and watery in the spring that 
nearly everybody requires a blood- 
builder and restorative .*

Now what Dr. A.W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food does is to increase the number 
of red corpuscles in the blood or in 
other words to make the blood red
der and richer in the elements which 
go to build up new cells and tissues 
to replace those wasted by disease 
or in the prooass of living.

Redden the blood by the use of Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food and you 
lift yourself from that low level of 
health which leaves you tired and 
languid and an easy victim of con
sumption or some f orm of wasting or 
contagious disease.
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"Some of our non-Catholic broth- | 
ran,” said Rev. M. J. Riordan, 
Baltimore, in a recent sermon “ask 
by what right the Churcli assumes j 
t-o make laws validating or 
dating marriage. This is a 
question and d»3serves an answer. 
Marriage is not only a legal relation, I 
but a holy union as well, a I
institution as revealed in Genesis and I 
in the New Testament. The State■ 
prescribes conditions and disability*j 
for marriage in so for as it is 
purely civil contract, and the Cliur
does the same in so- far as it is
religious act. In certain parts 
the United States the civil 
makes a marriage between first c 
sins void, and in England for 
turies a man might not validly i 
his dead wife’s sister. The Staw 
tablishes nullifying matrimonial 
pediments in order to promote so' 
welfare. The Church does tbesai 
thing for the spiritual advantage 
her children.

"That the Church’s iaws do 
always agree with those of th® „| 
is natural and necessary. Tne 
no uniform legislation on tne 
ject among nations or even 
the States in our own county• 
same persons are held marri^ * 
State and unmarried in a not ne • 
is there any church whose ena™' 
or aieciplaine do not conflict 
some civil statutes. Thus c 
religious bodies forbid 
sale of liquor and other thin” 
the state permtet 
Church Claims a similar iuns.
over her' raembers to the most
cred of all contract, 
marriage.' —Standard aha
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Marie Corei-i
Query Column:

&iU,\ me know through yourufper « "The Master Chris- 
lMaî-ie Corelli, is good

fHÆ l&PE WITNESS. AND CATHOLIC CHRONICITE.

Another Modern. {Miracle 
Paralysis Permanently Cured.

by
resits J0Lrtj"uoreUi?

oagan, infidel or Cbrisitian? 
Is sbe paSa“- SUBSCRIBER.

iLawln, S.J.. of Bombay, 
r C>ntly discussed critically “î^roSy Ou the Bombay Ca- 

^,ic Examiner) all the writings of 
.krTili His criticisms were 

racking and fair. They 
“relu ' „ published in a brochure, 
h»v« writings of Marie Corelli" (B.„Tbe Writ n s o st Louis)_ aDd

we quote, relative to "The
V^Br L,honman« ' represents Christ 

back to earth as a foundling 
Tier to reveal anew to man the 

L meaning of Christianity and 
„ fcw months' sojourn to dis- 

TL bis divine identity by a mykte- 
c droarture out of this world. 
^Italian cardinal-archbishop. Bon- 
A „ bv name, but whose diocese is 
P discovers him as a waif
UnIHouen and adopts him as a child
S extraordinary wisdom and won-

character. In the prelates 
ïmaanv the boy at once seizes on 
Tv opportunity to give free cx- 

to his views about the mo- preTE,,l m the world
ra" L°bmi. But it is chiefly at 
n , Umt he makes i-t a point, even S” he p'esel.ce of the Holy Father, 

fie S,. the riches and worldlincss 
rile V ticfin and of the Church 
ierally, as having lost the Chris- 
^ r t The cardinal whom we depict- in this story is such 

1 I„ nnme. As represented, he is 
“‘nondescript creature of Marie Co- ‘m-Imasdnation, and might pass 
Cl dmimy pietist, goody-goody 
Swedenborgian pastor, or anothm 
xioiinhns ( "Romance • of Two 
™rids") in pontificals. He es- Tiges Himself more and more from 
the views and practices of the Ca- 
Li= religion, and stands from the 

,cnt w;«h -only one foot in tne to rth InsLd of looking after 
the interests of Ms diocese, we find 
,. fvnternizmg with a band of Ma 
he Corelli's religious enthusiasts of 
”he Salvationist type in London, 
Paris and Rome; and at last be fo 
gets his high position so far as to 
officiate, in plain black attire, at 
one oi their public religious œremo- 
Is Hereupon he is threatened 
with deposition by the Pope. In this 
Crisis he consults the -boy, and byh.s 
fdvice severs himself from Rome. 
Thereupon ho gets suddenly Hi, and 
i, the same day taken to Heaven 
after receiving a glorious vision of 
the boy in bis true character as
1 \Ye have restricted this sketch to 
the barest outlines in order to sparo 
Catholic readers the pain of consid
ering more of the offensive details 
tan is necessary. Of all the works 

of Marie Corelli so far reviewed 
- The Master Christian is probably 
the most hostile to everything Ca
tholic. In the others her attacks 
though sometimes very bitter and 
even insidious. are more incidental 
and limited in scope; but the com
position of this one is designed And 
executed ns an open and systematic 
denunciation of the Catholic religion. 
Far from considering this a too 
sweeping condemnation of "The Mas
ter Christian," we believe that rigor
ous justice would warrant even a 
stronger censure. We are satlsl.ed 
that, in any case, conscientious Ca
tholics will recognize at once the 
spirit of the book.

In the present work, as in a num
ber of the previous ones, she openly 
flaunts her disregard of Holy Writ. 
Thus she makes no one less than Car
dinal Bonpre declare: “The Church is 
a system—but whether it is as much 
founded on the teaching of our Lord 
who was divine, as on the teaching 
of St. Paul, who was not divine, is 
a question to me of much perplexity. 
St. Paul was a gifted and clever 
man, but he was a man,—he was 
not God-in-man. Christ’s doctrine 
leaves no place for differing sects; 
St. Paul’s method of applying that 
doctrine serves as authority for the 
establishment of any and every quar
relsome sect ever known.” ‘ Another 
approved character says: “Who can 
believe that the Saviour of the world 
ever condescended to ‘pun’ on the 
word Petrus ( ? ), and say, ‘On this 
Rock (or stone) I will build My 
Church,’ when He already /knew that 
He had to deal with a coward who 
would soon deny Him?” Again, to 
the mind of the Cardinal, “the 'foun
dation of the Church rested upon the 
memory 0f the 'Lying Apostle.’ ” 
And the writer, while thus openly 
Proclaiming her disbelief in Holy

Writ, and summoning its holy in
spired authors, Apostles and martyrs 
of Christ, before the tribunal of her 
private opinion, reiterates over and 
over again her accusation against 

• ail Christian, churches, of having fal
len away from the true doctrine and 
spirit of the Saviour; and after vili
fying St. Paul and insidiously black
ening the character of St. Peter (cf.
“Barabbae” ), she has the effrontery 
to close the romance with the adju
ration, which is the burden of the 
whole book, "When the Son of Man 
oometh, think ye He shall find faith 
on earth?j’

Classic composure is utterly want
ing in Marie Corelli. Indeed, it could 
not be otherwise. Her whole ob
ject is not, in the first instance, to 
soothe and elevate the mind as a 
true novelist should, by the contem
plation of ideal beauty; but to pro
pagate her eccentric religious hobbies y®ar he was a helpless invalid. He 
by protesting, denouncing, wrangling was paralysed from his waist to his 
i?iTti8*lin5,’v sl^ntlerill8 and ^throwing feet and for nine months lay in bed

encased in a plaster of paris cast.

TR sufferer Paralysed Fraaipvaist fa Feel—Encased in piaster at 
Paris far Nine Naalls-Dr. williams’ Plan Pills care After 
fear Doctors Had Failed—Tie care Veacled for by a Well 
kaowa Clergyman.
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Paralysis, no matter how slight, 
is a terrible affliction, but to be 
paralyzed from waist to the feet, 
to be a helpless cripple, totally de
pendent upon what others do for 
you, is a condition as wretched as 
man could possibly bear. Such was 
the state of Mr. Allan J. McDonald, 
of Rice Point, P.E.I. For over a

filth at others, generally. Even the 
occasionally genuine warbles of this 
uproarious songstress are sure to 
end in a groan, or a croak, or an 
hysterical shriek. Her mind is in a 
constant ferment of polemical ran
cour, which prevents her from’ seeing 
things ip their true perspective, or 
in any other light than that in 
which Don Quixote frowned at the 
famoué windmills. Hence comes her 
habitual spirit of exaggeration which' 
even from the aesthetic point of view 
mars some of her finest work; as, 
for instance, the untrue, unnatural 
characters of Zara and Nina. But 
this false art, as betrayed by her 
want of balance, moderation, and 
mental composure—in other words, 
this untruth of exaggeration, be
comes a very serious moral consider
ation when it is applied to the real 
world of men and human institu
tions.

Of this want of truth and honor in 
dealing with whole classes of her 
contemporary fellow-men, she lias 
left in “The Muster Christian” a 
monumental proof. To begin with, 
in the whole voluminous work she 
has not a single word of unqualified 
praise for anything in the Catholic 
Church; while her misrepresentations, 
mockeries, false accusations, foul 
suggestions and venomous invectives 
are simply boundless. Thus, she 
dilates on an imaginary case of cle
rical seduction; she ai so Lakes de
light in dragging other clerics into 
the mire. The niece of the cardinal 
is an accomplished artist, and in 
Paris she exhibits a picture of: —
“Low beetling brows,—a sensual 
cruel mouth with a loosely project
ing under-lip,—eyes that appeared to 
be furtively watching each other 
across the thin bridge of the nose,
—a receding chin and a narrow cra
nium, combined with an expression 
which was hypocritically humble, yet 
sly,—this was 'the type Angela So- 
vrani had chosen to delineate, a type 
mercilessly true to life; the face, of a 
priest,—‘A Servant of Christ, ’ as she 
called him.” In the discussion of 
the picture the cardinal listens to 
the artist while she declares: "These 
faces are ordinary among our 
priests”; and she is not refuted.

Various prelates of the highest 
ranks in Rome are described as con
templating or executing dastardly 

: crimes; foul motives are impured to 
the Holy - See; and the sacraments 
and other .sacred institutions of our 

i religion are scoffed and sneered at.
It ie not too much to say that un
suspecting readers, of whom there 
are many, will conclude from the 
book that the Catholic Church is go- ; 
verned by a pack of villains. It is 
in a way a matter of satisfaction and 
légitimé.te pride to us Catholics, to 
know that this traducer of all Chris
tendom has, in “The Master Chris
tian,” singled out the Catholic re
ligion as the special object of her 
deep-seated hatred. Being among 
her religious enemies, we are in the 
very best company. Let us compare 
sides; With us there are the Apostles 
Peter and Paul, all the other in
spired writers, and the unbroken 
chain of Christian tradition. The 
supporters of Marie Corelli’s cause 
are the following: First and fore
most, of course, comes herself as the 
alpha and omega of her phantom 
Christianity; next oomer tag-ends of 
Scripture; then her fancy-born Wal- 
halla of fin-de-siecle apostles. The 
most exalted of these are the unctu
ous Ileliobas; the etherial blue-stock- 
ins Zara; the spiritual-sensual Theos; -pi D £
the staring visionary Barabbas: the 1 flC FVCYlVcil Ol 
impenitent Judith Iscariot; and pro
bably also he» brother Judas, though 
he was by far the better of the two; 
together with the atheist Gervase, 
the Egyptian idol-worshipper Zisga 
her idiotic lover; the revolutionary

Four of the best doctoi-s in Prince 
Edward Island were unable to help 
him and he seemed doomed to a life 
of misery and despair. But hope 
came to him when he read of what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had done for 
other sufferers from paralysis. He 
procured a supply of the Pills and 
began taking them. Gradually they 
broke the chains of disease that 
bound him, and filled his whole body 
with new blood, life and vigor. Mr. 
McDonald says:—”1 am a fai’mer and 
in consequence have a great deal of 
haid work to do. One day while 
about my work I injui'ed my back, 
but at the time 1 paid little .atten
tion to the injury and continued my 
work. As time went on, though, 
the pain became more sevei'e and 1 
s©i<n found myself unable to lift any
thing no matter how light. It was 
not long before I had to stop work 
altogether and consult a doctor. He 
treated me but his tixiatment did not 
help me and 1 rapidly grew worse. 
I had to take to my bed, and in the 
hope that my spine might receive 
strength 1 was encased in a plaster 
of paris cast. This did not help me 
and I could feel the paralysis slowly 
creeping over me till I was totally 
paralysed from the waist to my feet. 
I lost all control over my bowels 
and bladder, and my legs had no 
more feeling than if they were made 
of wood. Three other doctors striv
ed to euro me, but their ti*eatment 
also was a failui'e, and for over ele
ven months I lay in bed unable to 
move. Pr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
thenadvised, and I was shown tes-

assassin I.otvs in “Temporal Pow
er,” and in ‘‘Master Christian,” the 
i*eligious levelor and would-be parri
cide Cyrillon; the st»x>et ranter Leigh 
made in America: and the Salvation
ist cardinal Bonpre.
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PILLS
owe mild, sure and safe, and are a perfect 
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
away all effete and waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
R. S. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes: 
“My husband and myself have used Mil- 
burn’s L&xa-Liver Pills for a number oi 
years. We think we cannot do without 
them, they are the only pills werever 
take.’*

Price 25 cents or five bottles for $1.00, 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of price. 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont

timomals of others who had been 
cured of paralysis through, tnem. 1 
bought a supply and in less than 
three months they made a remarkable 
change in me. I was able to get 
out of bed and crawl along the floor I 
on my hands and knees. Gradually j 
my limbs became st»x>nger. Soon 11 
could walk with the aid of a cane i 
and inside nine months after 1 had 
begun the use of the Pills 1 was ; 
totally cured, and once moie able to 1 
do light work. Now 1 am as stixmg, 
as ever 1 was and can do my work 
about the farm without the least 
trouble. 1 think Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are without an equal, for, be
sides my own case, 1 know of two 
other cases of pai’alysis cured by 
them. Two young girls who had 
been cripples and whom 1 advised to 
try the Pills.”

In corroboration of what Mr. Mc
Donald says, the Rev. I). MacLean, 
of Charlottetown, P.E.I., Writes: 
“I visited Mr. McDonald manÿ times 
during his illness. ; He was attended 
by three or more doctors and put in 
plaster paris, and everything imagin
able which might be of benefit was 
done for him without success. He 
had lost all power of his body from 
his waist down, and 1 think he was 
nearly a year under treatment before 
he begun to use Hr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. L was with him the day he 
first moved his big toe ami from 
that time on he gradually improved 
and for the last few years he has 
been perfectly well. I can vouch for 
the cure Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ef
fected in his case.”

If you are sick and the treatment 
you are now taking does not help 
you give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
fair trial. They have cured thou
sands after doctors and other medi
cal treatment had hopelessly failed. 
These Pills actually make new, ric h, 
red bloqd, feed the starved nerves 
and bring health and strength to 
ev-er.v part of the body. This is why 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such 
apparently hopeless cases ns Mr. Mc
Donald’s. and it is why they have 
cured thousands and thousands of 
sick, discouraged people in every 
part of the world. Sold by all me
dic'ne dealers or by mail at f>0 
cents a box or six, boxes for $2.",f> 
from The .Dr. Williams’ Medicin - Co.. 
Brockville. Out.

and you will then realize the force, 
not of religion properly <o called, hut 
of the social rite of ecclesiastical 
ceremonies and consecrations. And 
from this accomplishment of the rite 
may result the return to religious -I |t- 
lief.”

With regard to the printed pro
paganda of French Catholics, the 
“Acacia” speaks of it as a “formid
able organization.” and adds that 
“the printing works of La Croix is a 
veritable factory, turning out at 
every instant books, brochures, and 
tracts, sold for a mere trifle -because 

- they^ro printed by millions. . . Up 
till lately^m-iests were the great 
p r o paga to rsof-La Croix; now we see 
occupying themselves two associa
tions of ladies of society—the Ligue 
des Femmes Françaises and the 
Ligue Patriotique des Françaises.

Let us add that, since a few 
months, the tone of La Croix has 
been raised. From the journalistic 
point of view, it is admirably con
ducted, and furnishes in abundance 
the aliments' that suit priests and 
pious persons.”

The way in which the churches of 
Paris have been thronged this Easter 
time is fully confirmatory of the 
views of the “Acacia.” “IVe have 
left you the use of the churches,” 
said' a Ministerial senator to his Con
servative colleagues. “Because you 
couldn’t help yourselves,” was the 
immediate retort. The whole ques
tion, as far as the attitude of the 
French Government is concerned, lies 
there. For some time to come, fur
ther acts of drastic legislation need 
not be feared. A church will be dis
affected here and there, there will be 
solitary instances
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want of men, and all nations whose clear. We belong to the old tradi- 
inhabitants persist for a large part tion; we know that we are as inti- 
in profaning the sunetity of wedded mutely under the guiding hand of 
life by refusing to do their duty to*. God to-da^ as the Church was in the 
God and country, must follow the Apostolic age; that Pope Pius X is
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( The Liverpool Catholic Times. ) 
The Paris correspondent of the Bir

mingham Daily Post writes: That 
the work of the French Church is not 
confined to weeding, but to sowing 
new seed, is a fact so noticeaible that 
the “Acacia,” the reviewer of the 
Freemasons, bas recurred to it se
veral times of late. Take for ex
ample the following passage: “The 
effort being effected at this moment 
b(y the Church to reconstitute herself 
under the regime of liberty is con
siderable, and those who follow this 
movement in the clerical journals, es
pecially in La Croix, are struck by j 
th'e activity and intelligence employ-. 
ed. The object proposed is evident
ly to reconquer the souls that had 
been left to glide into indifference 
under the dolce far ni enta of the Con. 
cordât regime. Will it succeed? That 
which is certain is that many per
sons belonging to the mass of in-

and sacrilege, but the general senti
ment is to let sleeping dogs lie. The 
Catholic revival has created a eu lu
rent. of opinion which, imprudently 
interfered with, may grow into a 
torrent. M. Clemenceau has shown 
on numerous occasions of late a de
sire to acf with a Certain amount of 
consideration. He listens to com
plaints, and redresses them when, on 
enquiry, .they are shown to be well 
founded.

Same course.
Yet seldom, says the Jesuit, do 

we find a nation that has once taken 
to this vicious habit, come to re
pent of it. On the contrary, all 
sorts of arguments are sought for 
in order to justify and defend its 
course.

Another symptom of national deca
dence is the greed for gold. Make 
haste to get rich, is the cry nil along 
the line. Hence the rush for quick 
returns, for dividends, for ready mo
ney. Nobody wants to “labor and 
to wait.” All want to cry off work) 
and get to play. And this is due 
to the crass materialism that sways 
the age we live in.

The churches have lost their hold 
of.gross tyranny upon the educated classes. '1 he mo-

“Loss of Religion 
Means Racial 

Decay-V aughan.

darn men and women do not believe 
in God, or in Heaven or in Hell. The 
articles of their creed, like the arti- „ 
ties of dress, change with their en
vironment, or with the social func
tions in which they hapj>en to find 
themselves. Christianity has be
come to them nothing more than a 
name, a mere badge of respectabili
ty. It has ceased to be an "influence; 
it bores them. Modern thought has 
robbed men of their religion, and 
given them nothing in exchange.

A word for those Catholics who 
have allowed themselves to be in
fected by the prevailing worldliness, 
who have forgotten “what they have 
heard with their ears and what their j

our actual Infallible Teacher in mat
ters of faith and morals, and that so 
long ns we are trying to bring our 
practice up to the level of our be
lief, we, too. are making the very 
best of ourselves both for God and 
the Nation.

Finally Father Vaughan reminds 
nil who claim to be followers of 
Christ to bear in mind that among 
a practical people which tests the 
worth of a religion by its action oh 
daily life, they will do far more for 
the regeneration and reformation of 
society by living the life of the Gos
pel than by distributing copies of 
it: that by becoming themselves less 
frivolous and more Industrious, less 
philosophical and more religious, less 
controversial and more prayerful, 
they will be rendering the highest 
services to God and the Nation.—N. 
Y. Freeman’s Journal.

SUFFERING WOMEN
wke find Ufa a burden, een have health end 
strength restored by the uee of

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.
fathers told them, the wondeful The present generation of women end girie 
works of God in their days and in h»*, more than their ahare of misery- With
the days of old.” some it is nervousness and palpitation, with

It is impossible, on reading Father How wanting no many Catholics ^T***.^^?*-*^ 
Vaughan s "Sins of Society," not to appear in character, and how caic Heir[ ^ N<ry< pjy, tone w o*
see that his anima dveraions upon less of their grand inherit once Dervee- strengthen the heart and make it beat
what is termed in London the Smart can bclieue that they aie the »on* ^ tod regu]sri creat* new red blood ooe*
Set. applies just as well to the cor- and daughters of men and womf“ pueolee, and impart that sense of buoyancy te
responding coteries in other capitals who felt there was nothing to oe th# spirits that is the result of renewed mental

______  of tire world, and as much to New proud of but their religion, who ^ physical rigor.
differerTt*eti'lT consider certain cere- York as to any other. The first and would part with anything an Mrg D 0 Donoghue, Orillia. Ont., writes:
monies of religion, such as man-iage, Worst evil to be noted, says. the evcrvthing but their religion, n Por over B ywr I wm troubled with nervous
baptism First Communion, and bu- English Jesuit, is the steadily de- for their religion suffered and bio l ^ heart troutte. I decided to give M3-
rials as obligatory social rites. Look créa ing birth-rate. and died? bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after
round vou and see for yourselves History has ever proved that a We are too much in the world; we using fire boxes I found I was completely cured,

i fhe number'd purely civil marriages, dwindling birth-rate is a symptom went nobody to realize that we are I always recommend them to my friends.”
I nrvn-baptism, and civil interments, of national decrepitude, and a high "Catholics: hi a word we have ceased prie# »0 cents per bo* or three bow for 11 J8,

Ask the school-teachers what is the infant mortality is a prodigious to be proud of our religion; we are »n dealers or Tbe T. Milburn Oo.. limited
! nronortion of non-communicants to waste of national resources. I half-ashamed of it. Tsnmf, Ont.
i cotrahunioants among their pupils, The Roman' Empire periF»«*l for As for us Catholics, our duty
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CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
local Catholic intetest solicited.

atiively low wages-eo low that fre
quently they are not a living wage. 
No matter how loudly large firms 
protest their philanthropy and their 
désirs to deal loirly towards those 
who start with them and towards 
their advancement, evidence is strong
ly against these capitalists. The sup
ply o! labor, at least ol this class 
of labor, is greater than 'the demand

CHURCH LOSSES. 

That Christian worship is
heedlessly neglected and that secular
ism is growing fast among, all classes 
and acquiring a stronger hold upon 
society is causing alarm throughout 
Europe. Allowance must be made 
for the counteracting influence of 
anti-Catholic politics. France is no 
longer aa a nation what she was

As a consequence wages <A»n start- Sh{, ha6 repiaced tne Catholic aton
ing are loW Iq'order to 'ife$> the rtard by the red flag of atheist
low rate frequent changes take,place cia.lism, and bartered away the rich

life. Any child of the Church can
not be indifferent: he is but a child 
when he is unwilling to battle for 
it in the public life of hie country, 
or when he sees no danger in the ga
thering storms of socialism. The 
strength of Catholicism lies in the 
unity of faith ugd the bond of peace 
—in the fellowship'of the Holy Dhost* 
and the reign of Jesus Christ over 
the individual end over society. 
Whatever weakens these is a loss. 
When the Apostles asked our Lord

in thsse large places of business. One , inheritance of religious
centuries and "tint they would have for leaving all

! to follow Him, Ho gave them littleor two may aüvaifee, the rest of the traditions for infidel novelties, .
hundred have to go and start again ccular eelfishness and the license of ° g^ .. ;
the tteadm.Hl. This is a class which mvorce end raCe suicide. The Prtsi- and judgment m Israel udll outw«.^

. „t1(l die- , . j __. i the loss of this world. fc»o it isneeds protccb.on-not wjth the •dm- dept Fratme lately declined enter- . adulberoua and, wicked ggne-
clpline of seventy but with that re- j Notre Dame on a public occasion. , .1™—„.n si„n
liglous care which while it guards A forraer Premier of Franco express- ™ ‘“n but that of
thorn also elevates = them. A non- , ^ the that Catholicism is dy- * *_____ __________
living wage must be supplemented. Jng ln tbe land <>t St. Louis. It may 
The precipice immediately yawns one ^ caesarism is very aggressive: it 
step from where many a poor girl scLg ng own ijmjta without regard to

the
Cross—no life except thalt of dying 
daily and no exaltation save that of 
faith, grace and humiliation.

is unsteadily walking. They work prlnciple whiCh it knows not, or to . , ,
without gain. They spend their mathod about which it is not par- r.Vl.lfinCftS OI

THURSDAY, MAY 2b, 1908.

# jN vain will you build churches,
give missions, found schools— 

all your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the . defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.

strength and are unfit for wife-hood 
or motherhood. They came from a 
strong, virile race. They are leaving 
their birthright and their inherit
ance to strangers. But what is more 
immediately pressing is the organiza
tion of homelike boarding houses 
where they will be safe and in good

ticular. It is quite possible that the 
Church to the politicians of France 
gives evidence that their policy is 
succeeding. Such talk) satisfies -their 
own vanity. Even admitting it to 
be only too true, it is not without 
its historical prototype, which ex
emplifies the same conditions, nay,

The New 
Dry Goods Store.

Summer Fabrics Now 
On View.

Tel. East 32S6.

706 St. Denis Street, near Roy 

Late of Notre Dame East.

Voir Mireille Certiilii livIM
New and Up-to Dale

Dri CMs aid mise urilsliii

Non-Christianity.
We deem the following timely arfci- j 

cle from the pen of the editor of the 
Chicago New World worthy of publi- j 
cation and cartful perusal: —

Anyone wh-o has edited a Catholic ; 
journal knows that the position

James Cuddy & Co.
706 8T. DENIS, near Roy.

many ministers return.
The entrance of nineteen ministers 

of the Episcopalian Church into the 
Catholic Church is a matter of 
thanksgiving and congratulation. 
Many of them have already been re
ceived, some more are on the way,

the absolute death C the Bridegroom ^7'—4. 1

when at present the diagnosis and „aWpickers, shameless egotists, sub- 
the boasting concern the Bride. The servient lickspittles, unmitigated 
Jews thought that all was over when strife-stirrers, anonymous cowards, 
Christ died and His Body was taken and darker scoundrels—outside Radi- 
, . . . , . ., , cals who incessantly mail threats to
down and laid ,n the tomb. Secular- a man earnestly strivlng to do his
ism gloried in Its triumph. But duty> informing him that unless he 
every detail which they planned for cease ^is attacks on this -or that 
showing the failure of our Saviour’s institution, fad, partv or ph-ilosophi

so that before the summer the nine- li(e and mlssion turned against them system lie shall lose his life

[/the English Speaking Ca
tholics op Mon treat and of this 
Province cons utted their best 
interests, they would soon make past and futur 
of the TRUE WITNESS one \ mg their lathe 

, .1 a z,*,// people to enter upon a future uncei-of tfumostprosperous' and power- ! ^ jn i.ugard lo work apd llving. It

teen will be found complete, If not 
increased to many more. The news 
does not seem to attract much at
tention. Perhaps the world is too 
busy with the prices of stock to ask 
themselves anything about it. Ca
tholics themselves hardly think of 
what these men are doing—the sacri
fice they are making in throwing 

from them, in leav- 
father and their father’s

jut Catholic papers in this coun
try. / heartily bless those who 
enco urage this excellent work.

t PAUL.
Archbithop oj Montreal

NOTICE.
Correspondence intended for publi-

cation must have name of writer en- ^ ^ ^ ^ ,hack ,]pon

is so much the -gain of these nineteen 
themselves, so much to their own 
salutary interest that it behoveth 
them most of all to rejoice for the 
Lord hath done -great things to 
them. Frequently we hear converts 
complain that they feel as if they 
were not welcome. Catholics are so 
cold. Our people may sometimes be 
to blame. They are reserved. they 
have the faults as well as the vir-

closed, not necessarily for publica
tion but as a mark of good faith, 
otherwise it will not be published.

ceremony. But their hearts are 
warm and grateful. This is no mat
ter of social welcome. All the 
greetings of all the city churches 
would be hollow. These nineteen did 
not leave their church for social rea
sons. At least if they, did they have 

j blundered. They left their self-will for 
. authority, doubt for sincerity, dark
ness for light. Catholic society can-

with double force of their own fail
ure. and His unending success. So 
•is it with the Church—the Bride of 
Christ. This generation may reject 
lier—enchain her, entomb her, antkex- 
pel her ministers—until she is so 
poor that none will do her rever
ence; so weak that it is only with 
difficulty she can keep unbroken the 
decimated ranks of her clergy—it 
matters not, for a generation will 
come which will give praise to God. 
It is not numbers the Church can 
look for. It is the fidelity of the 
few, the superhuman love of the elect 
who are meek" and pure of heart, w-ho 
suffer for justice’ sake, and who find 
in the Church, not a realm of earth 
but the. Kingdom of the Son of God. 
No doubt the union of Church and 
State has been productive of untold 
good through generations of Europe. 
Difficulties and frictions marked the 
relations between them. Many a 
time the patience of the Church 
stood to her for the sake of her suf
fering children. Education—God-fear
ing and soul-elevating education—be
nevolence in every form—profited by 
this union. Far in the East where 
struggling missions, cry for laborers 
and for bread union of Church and 
State proved the advantage of both. 
All this: is changed. The State

PROTECTION OF YOUNG GIRLS.
There are times of an infatuation 

for city life. Everything and every
body gravitates towards the centra 
of activity and living fellowship.
How it is the country -lias lost idts
charm, or whether the soil has srod- 11V,„0 .w. ------------ ------- .
denly become barren or less fruitful, net give these gifts, or make up for 11 ® lr an *-e ® on8 e er wit
or whether solitude -hae become wear!- ! them by any natural qualities or ge- 
àome—we leave to be decided -by phi- niai customs. It is He who calls, 
losophy. A change has come over | who knocks, wh-o invites—who is the
this generation which, no matter j truth, the way and the life—who is
whether it be for better or worse, more than father and mother and
calls for more vigilance on all its ’ friond-it is our Blessed Lord who is
true lovers and benefactors. Young all in all to them. One of their num- 
people, and especially young girls j ber, the Rev. Mr. McGarvey, of St. 
from the counti* coming into the , Elizabeth’s Church, Philadelphia, -thus 
city are doubly exposed to countless j explains himself in his farewell to 
snares by reaeota of their simplicity . his congrogation. “When we were or- 
of character and unsuspecting nature. _ dained,” lie said, “we were persuad- 
They arrive at a l'ail way station ed that the Catholic religion in its 
without any definite idea of what ! fullrfess was the faith of the Episco-
they have coinc to do or where they ! pal Church. Misgivings with regard weakcr—tin»is
are going to stay. To protect these j to the legitimacy of our position 
poor girls a most laudable movement j were first aroused when certain of 
was inaugurated in Belgium, and in- j tlie Bishops, a year or two ago be- 
treduced thence into Paris with per- gan to invite non-Episcopal ministera 
tain modifications, It is known as 1 into the pulpits.” This practice was
"Railway Station Work.” It consists ■ afterwards endorsed by the House of mar L antagonism against the for- -___________________________ _ ____ —_
of an organization whose members ! Bishops. By thus encorporating the mer leaVCS lt with onl.V supernatural in editorials where sincerity should
wear a badge on the ami. and fre-i open pulpit into the discipline of the richcs in its treasure. Many want prevail from start to finish. And that

® . . ,,, ... . . . . something more. Even those wh-o "over in New York should be putquant the railway stations m order | Ep.scopal Church rt was ev,dent that all lhil^” ?or "b° : on ice brio,. ,t spoils from constant
to take young étrangère under their , the bishops had seriously oomprom- *"y usage. And again why should the

out the Church. Three hundred years 
of Protestantism have not been with- 
out purpose. Throughout all that 
time falsehood has battered away 
at the walls to little effect. They 
stand unbroken where the towers of 
doctrine are filled with the armed 
teachers of truth. No breach is 
made where discipline still -maintains 
-its control or yields in its gentleness. 
It is only where the stout ramparts 
of the Church connect with the 
weaker bulwarks of statecraft that 
the enemy has succeeded. Church and

the picture of France to-day. The

The liar, and the fool, and the un- 
whipped meddler, and the malevolent 
busybody and the man-with-an-axe 
to-grind, and the well-meaning mili
tant Christian, and the equally well- 
meaning bear-all Christian, and the 
language purist, the race crank and 
the ineffably contemptible knocker at 
everything which is not under his per
sonal supervision— all these appear 
to consider it their sacred duty to 
criticize, assail and berate the editor 
of a Catholic paper, drive him from 
his position if possible, and if impos
sible, make his life an intolerable -bur
den. Here arc extracts from a few 
letters which one recieves from time 
to time, no doubt as evidences of 
brotherly interest and Christian char
ity:

“Your villanous editorials against 
Emma Goldman will get you into 
more trouble than you kno. What 
right has a Catholic papar to medle 
with that noble woman. If anything 
more is said you may find your self 
going the wa that old Freest in Den
ver went. You had better mi-nd your 
own Bisnes, or take what happens.”

“Your last paper has an’ article 
by Father Welch, who writes about 
“The Socialist State’ and socialists 
as if he knew all that is to be known 
on both subjects. Father Welch doesn’t 
understand socialism and as a Cath
olic and Socialist I protest against 
such articles in the paper. No priest 
knows anything about socialism, and 
the Church and you are making, a 
great mistake in opposing it. I don’t 
want any church dictating to me 
what I shall think about political 
questions.”

Under the form of a conversation 
with a friend another anonymous cor
respondent sends us a series of objec
tions which that imaginary friend 
recently urged against this journal. 
Here is the screed in all its bald wit:

“My old friend Groucho came in 
this evening. Groucho, as all who 
know him are aware, is a chronic 
fault-finder. Our conversation turned 
from one subject to another until fi
nally we began discussing The 
New World. **

“[ think,” said I, “the present ed
itor of the New World will "make

"Bah!’ replied G-roucho, "Good, 
nothing.”

Why so?” says I.
“lie’s too mealy-mouthed, ” retorted 

French people will not -be without the hard-hearted Groucho. “His edi- 
the religion of their fathere and the torials lack that straightforward sin- 
hallowed shrines of their saints. Se- cerity and dignity so essential in a 
paration of Church ami State with a ‘ J°urml such “ The New World- His

writings are too flippy, and there is 
’* too much attempt at cheap witticisms

protection. They are called Beran- j jsed their teaching upon holy orders, 
geree from their founder. These ladies In obedience to conscience and the 
place themselves at the disposal of | holy will of God, these gentlemen 
girls who seem undecided and dazed : laid down their office, bade farewell
when landing at a crowded station.

into the one true Fold. We might 
reasonably expect Episcopalians to 
regret the loss of such men, especial
ly when leaving in numbers. Instead 
of mourning, the matter is made a 
subject of congratulation. “We be
lieve,” says the Episcopal Recorder, 
of Philadelphia, “these losses will 
turn out to be gains.” If 'the fur
ther protestantization of the Epis-

They procure for thorn proper board
ing houses and help them to get a 
situation, ln Belgium in every com
partment of third class carriages on 
the railways is an advertisement di
recting them. It runs as follows:
"Young girls going to Brussels to 
seek employment as servants are no
tified that there is danger for them 
in listening to or following any indi
vidual who may offer to find them a 
place. If they wish to avoid any 
mishap they will take a hack to a 
certain address where there is an or
ganization for their protection. Their 
hack fare will be paid by the insti
tution and young girls will be lodged 
and fed free of charge until they find 
suitable employment.” To those who 
know our own conditions it is pat- 

, ent that we need dome such organi
zation. We need many things, for 
charity is kept busy protecting the 
weak and seeking the lost. Our young 
girls are in danger also from work
ing» in factories and shops'at compare j God for their coming,

to their congregation and applied to , e ■ wny snouiu muse ruveivm. wuiuo -ire
Archbishop Ryan to be instructed in hurch fostered and subsidized. Not- inserted in such an irreverent man- 
t-he Catholic faith and to be received withstanding these social advantages ner?”

things teinpdral. Thus social wants 
tend to weaken the Church without 
adding any strength to the State. In 
Germany we have the Kaiser and Ms 
family God-fearing and devout, the

words "patron saint" be used in con
nection with that Italian anti-cleri
cal club? We hold the words "patron 
saint” witn reverence, and we are 
the onl> Christians that do so. and 
why Should those reverent words he

the Evangelical Church is losing by ' 
thousands every year. Is it because 
any form of evangelical religion is 
unsatisfactory? By its very confes
sion and unintellectual character its 
appeal ter the self-satisfied intellect

"Hold on, Groucho,” says I. T 
am sure no irreverence was intended, 
and you know it is no easy task to 
write good editorials every wedkiand 
have them without some ftfults.”

"He should have a censor .j’ Grou- 
oho assumed an air of unusual dig-

refused, and taking his hat he de
parted saying he never smokes five- 
centers. Groucho is a good fellow, 
but somehow eccentric. Respecfully,

A. Layman.”
The foregoing is, of course, thinly- 

veiled satire. There are many Grou
ches who, like gadflies in the dark, 
endeavor to sting by terming every 
editor’s editorials weak and mealy- 
mouthed. Suppose we declared with 
all possible sincerity and dignity: 
"Groucho, you green-eyed viper his
sing out of the grass, you are unjust 
and your conduct cowardly, ’ ’ woudn’t 
lie call that pretty strong language 
W-ould he not term it a dignified dec
laration under the circumstances?

Or suppose we should say to him 
"Groucho, you miserable meddler and 
professional strife-stirrer, we feel 
that we have been weighed and not 
found wanting. Four times, previous
ly to this, we have taken charge of 
unkidown papei's and have made them 
known throughout America, as prac
tically every Catholic weekly in this 
country has testified without solici
tation. At the same time their cir
culation has increased instead of fal
len off, as we have ‘known that other 
Catholic journals to do, edited after 
your inexperienced ideas. Who are you 
Groucho, that you attempt to dic
tate to those who have shown . re
sults, far and near? Does it never oc
cur to you that, -while you may like 
fish of one kind, the vast majority 
of men may prefer fish of another 
kind? Sit back quietly and ponder.”

And Groucho would rule out the 
poets, so he would ! Well, back in 
the Catholic ages the popes didn’t 
act that way. They actually encour
aged men and women of genius*-the 
poets, painters, sculptors, musicians 
and such like. Possibly, however, 
Groucho is not a Catholic. Certain
ly he does not seem to possess a ve
ry Catholic mind. If he were a Cath
olic and read the Catholic papers of 
the country he would see that the 
editorials he condemns are ‘being re
published ( without being censured ) 
in the leading Catholic journals of the 
lând, with credit to this weekfiy, and 
that the poems he would omit al
ready are finding republication in 
such sterling Catholic weeklies as the 
Catholic Universe, of Clevland, Ohio, 
the Catholic Standard and Times of 
Philadelphia, the Boston Pilot, the 
True Voice of Ohama, Neb., the Sou
thern Cross of Buenos Aires, Argen
tina, the Irish Catholic of Dublin, 
and the Cork Examiner, - of Cork, 
Ireland—ail of which give credit . to 
this journal. Shame upon any blith
ering utilitarian who would deprive 
this weekly of so much'advertisings 
Catholic young men and womyn of a 
deserved opportunity to elevate therm- 
selves above muck-worms, and the 
world of the light shed by sincere 

i Catholic genius. He deserves to be 
trounced because of his un-Catholic 
sneers at things that make for the 
higher life.

The admirais of Emma Goldman-- 
the followers of Karl Marx the inef
fably cheap heresy-hunters and the 
possi bly-envious Grouches—one can
not please all. We shall not try to 
do so. We shall give our readers a 
safe, reliable Catholic weekly—one
that people will take and will read, 
and the disgruntled critics may come 
in from lime to time and watch our 
circulation grow. The Grouches, evi
dently, have yet to learn that people 
of Irish birth or origin, as most of 
our readers are, DO like little poems 
little stories, little papers of timely 

; interest, and editorials that are not 
so heavy with philosophical mud 
that they would sink the Lusitania 
amidsea.

EDITOR.

Orange add Green United.

of the age is weak. Its exposure to nitV- wish 1 c?uld 866 his copy be
fore it goes to tfie printer. I would 
cut out all flippy and superfluons 
words and those editorials would 
then show the find hand of a 
master. I would also give more of 
that excellant story, "A Soldier of 
the Queen,” and I would give more 
prominence and a better type-appear
ance to parish news and society do-

scientific agnosticism leaves one 
flank threatened, whilst the other 
is captured by materialistic social- 

copal Church bè the primary end in iam. Pastors are become liberal in 
View_no doubt there may be com- their views, some leading the von. 
pensatio». Nothing in a Church What is the cause? Protestant spirit 
which lacks authority will make up of natural seculatism. Go where 
for the loss of men like these clergy- you will—the old heresy of Pelagian- j ings, and I would cut out the near- 
men of St. Elizabeth's, whose con- ism is fast devouring the little su- j poets rubbish down to the small 
science outweighs popularity and Peraatural religion lea Iront the re- j ^ ,
whose conduct marks them to be men volt ol Luther and the others. Feo- ; trM" ^ wlth Stagers, rushed 
of sincere conviction and deep veil- pie cry out for the Gospel, too often j jn the doorway and made straight 
gious principle. If these are the lead- they receive false philosophy. They tor Groucho. I called the dog off and 
ers in a procession to Rome, the ask for bread, and receive a stone, j assisted my friend up from the floor, 
longer it is, the quicker the march, Nor is our own strong Church with- | ^hlng'to ^Mthe Or^TchoÏ" 
for our part we rejoice and thank out apprehension irom this naturalism j j handed Mm my ‘Contracts'

and this godless spirit of modem i and toid Mm to take a smoke. He

One of the most remarkable In
stances of the way in which all clases 
of Irishmen are coming together to 
work for the common good of the 

, country, has just been afforded in -the 
organization of a branch of the Town 
Tenants association in the town, of 

, Antrim, which would be the last 
place In which one wpuld expect 
determined revolt against the present 
conditions.

The logic of facts has been too 
i much, however, for the hard-headed 
: men of Antrim and the new branch 
of the Town Tenants association in- 

! eludes men of all political beliefs end
all religious creeds. At the opening 1901 althowh the population 
meeting one of the leading Unionists , nemeeting one of the leading Unionists 

t of the district declared that the time 
had passed for "labels” in Irish pol
itics, and that it was the duty of 

Irishman to work for
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metal of *6Coffins in wood aed 
descriptions.

Firet class hear— for fueerols sad

Subscription to the funeral societf 
$1.00 per year for the family.

AGENTS WANTED!—16x20 crayon 
portraits, 40 cents; frames 10 
cents and up; sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $36 per week. Cata
logue and Samples free. FRANK W. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 W. 
Taylor street, Chicago, Ill.

Where to Dine In the City.
ST. KLM» RKSTAUIUNT

l,.. Corner McGILL and RBCOLLET 
A. B. Pinlaysou Proprietor.

Now is the time for a good hot Dinner am net 
only hot but the best 35c meal in the City. Glff 
us a call lota of room.

___rBmCoMWHj
ÆSVïS

Manufacture Superior
- T01&0TH8

BELLS.
, Church BELLS

MsmaHai Balia • Specialty. 
im Bril rwwl*7 C*o B^ttaer*, •. 0-

ATENTS
WC BUllLll UIC UUSIIICOb ............. i ; i

Engineers and others who realize the adv.sabiL 
tty of haringjheir PatentJjusmes^ t ransaeltO

moderate.

measures for tfie good of tae coun
try, no matter from what source 
they came. Tbe same speaker referred 
to the gallant fight for the rights of 
the town tenants made by Martin 
Ward, of Loughrea against Lord 
Clanricarde and said that Mr. Ward’s 
was an example that should be fol
lowed in all parts of Ireland 

The conditions which have brought 
about this change of spirit in the 
most conservative corner of Ulster 
are remarkable enough. The county of 
Antrim sent more emigrants out of the 
country last year than any other 
county in Ireland and the reason for 
this is not far to seek. There is pro
bably no county In Ireland in which 
the housing of the people is worse. 
Fifty thousand people or per cent 
of the population of the county live 
in two .room houses, while 11.000 
people occupy houses of only one

In the town of Antrim only three 
new houses were built from 1691*0

i had
______ _ 200 during that period-
The problem of over-crowding j8 
really worse In the country towns 
of Ireland to-day than It is In tbe

or Chicago* ;
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hohtbeal STOCKS-

Since ôur t£uken place. .New

I wlf"1 wrtto! has not aibtfrI ^intSesta widely: a»»

I »i. W 9 ih<i New York market. 
I zeotered on . same, and several 
*Uue to b6 haVe 'been

I oT0" Yontr^ p R wMch clofr- 
iected. notably OX*. M<J ^ lB 
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Wit10" ^thia afternoon’s session 

***»’ “"JJ% miscellaneous such 
I Ww the salts o «4 5 Mackays

U.6i' In Rio at 88, 5 Bk D-

1421-2. » Mexicans at 58, 
A ’----- * -Jio at

Ame"» _________
85 Scotia 5U x , 1-4 and 12

f72SriPv”rysmall business W

I—-SKlTtip-- in
«f’^ines Important and saleable 

'If. neglected, and neither sell- 
I a*"*', buvhig orders exist to-day- 
tiywhen the New York market 
poFSiDiy more business will
”11 ejhe last slump caused a de- 
5'ation uf $185,000,000 on Ame-

tir’rvm show the decline on 

| our own stocks._____

imtd Stocl fictayt,

made at 5c to 5 l-2c per lb., in at ten o'clock, wearing evening dress 
wood agjl at 6c to 6 l-4c in tins. Su- qmd provided with anv roaarv or(T'A r nit fin t .. T r* r\T.v> IK ...... a! .. ... I -. , • - —. •« ..gar at 6c to 7c per lb.

Receipts of potash continue very 
small and the mankjet is quiet with a 
firm undertone. We quote:

| First pearls, $6.75 to $7; first 
pots, $6.25 to $6.30 and seconds,

I .5.75 per 100 lbe.

DAIRYJPRODUCE.
The local market for butter is 

j weak, the ruling prices for finest 
' creamery being 23c in tubs to gro
cers and 24c in prints. Dealers 
bought at the country boards to-day 
at 21 l-4c f.o.b.

Cheese market is dull and weak, 
with Western quoted at 11 l-2c to 
11 3^1 c, and Easterns at 11 l-4c to

STOCK Sellers Buyers
Bell Telephone Co ............................. *33
Can. Converters ....................... 6y 156
Canadian ^H^Railwayi . . . - • 36 35»
Detroit B edne Railway ..... ^ 53
Dom. Coal Com................ ........... 100/a 100
Dorn. I. * Steel Com Jg*

j Duluth Common..........;;;;;;;;;;;
H,lll.,|ktirlc ..............................; gg
WmBleetne^......--. g*

Illinois Trac. ......................................
Inler Coal & Coke .... ..............
Inter Coal Com....................................

•• '• PM ............... .................... eg 8s%
lake ofWoodsCom.n3 II0
Xaurentide Paper........................ . • • • 105 **

ii,ek.y Com...................... 65i! 6s%

•wricts .........■■••• ^
«......... «•»

Mag Islands Dev. Co. Com............

Marconi Wireless...........  .................
Montreal Loan & Mortgages.........
Montreal Steel Works.......................... <>5 59
Montreal Telg. Co.............................. W* 135
Kipissing...............................................
Nor. Ohio...............  cqV"iSSteel&Co»1^;;;.;;.;;;;; ,5*

N. West Land................................................... Io6
OçMeMlllsComu^..........; JJ0

Penman's Ltd.......................................... 3° a5
•• “ Pf-1....................... ,,w

R.&O. Navigation Co.......................... 77 70»
Rio de Jan. L. dtP. Co ................... 38» 3»

Shawinigan W. & P. Co.................. °4 °37»
SI. John Electric Ry ............. •••• ,,
Toledo " “ ................. “
Toronto ...,...................................................... 98

Twin City Pfd............. ........................ 9°» 90
West India..........................................
Winnipeg.............................................. 135 ,?Z
Windsor Hotel................................................. ICO

BANKS

...............................................  *5®
•Commerce........................................... 160 139
Dominion.............................................
East. Township...............................
Hamilton.............................................
Hochelaga.. !37 *3°

. Imperial................ ............................
Met chants . ....................  *55
Morons.................................................  200 I**
Montreal................................................ 231% 230
Nationale..............................................
New Brunswick................................... 280

! Nova Scotia...........................................

gueoec!!’!"!!.»s ,23
: Royal...................................................... 232 220
Standard ............................................
Toronto.................................................

'Union.................................................... 139 128

COTTONS

Can. C. Cot. Co....................................... 50 45»
Dom. Textile Com.............................. 44

“ • “ Pfd.............................. 84» 83»
•Montreal................................................ 108

BONDS

•Bell Telephone..................................   too
C. C. Cotton........................................... 92
Can. Converters ..............................
Dominion Coal....................................... 92
Dominion Cotton................................ 95
Dominion I. & Steel.............................. 78 77

• Halifax Tram.......................................  ' 97
■Hav. Elec. Ry........................................... 86
Keewatin Mill.....................................

•L. of the Woods.................................. 106
Laurcntide Paper................................ 108
Mag. Is. Dev................................. ..
Mex. E. L. Co................................... 78# 78
Mex. L. &P . .... 8a 81
Montreal L. H. & P. Co.................... 95
Montreal St. Ry................................
Montreal Wareh’ng...........................
"N. S. Steel & Coal.................................. 107 106
Nova Sco. Con ..........................
<We Mill g .................................  mX
Price Bros.......    100
Rich. & Ontario..................................
Rio de Janeiro ..................................... 81» 81

"Sao Paulo 96
St.John Ry " .................. •
Textile Scr. A.... ............................. 83

;; " » ................................ 87» 84. “ c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82» 8lX
•' D.............................. ,

Vest India ................................. 85 80
Winnipeg Elec........................................ toi» too
Windsor Hotel.......................................... 90 88

PROVISIOHMARKET.

pails, 20 lbs. gross, 8 3-4c; 8 to 10 ward. Maple syrup is qiiiet and pre- atmoephere of the Vatican <and its 
lbs., tins, in cases, 9 l-4c to 9 l-2c. ; sent prices would be shaded for environs. We found ourselves dn- 

Pure Lard—Tierces, 375 lbs., 12 round lots. Sales of syrup were structed to appear the next morning
l-<2c., boxes, 50 lbs. net, parchment K 1 — ,w ■
lined, 12 8-4c; tubs. 50 lbs. net, 
grained, 12 7-8c; pails, wood, 20 
lbs., net, parchment lined, 13c; tin 
pails, 20 lbs. gross, 12 l-2c; oases 
of 6 tins, 10 lbs. each, 13c; cases of 
5. lbs. tins, 18 l-8c; cases of 3 lbs., 
tins, 13 l-4c.

Dry Salt Meat»—Green bacon, bone- 
lèhs, 12c; green bacon, flanks, 
bone in 11c; long clear bacon, 
heavy, 80 to 100 lbs., 11c; long 
dear bacon, light, 40 to 100 lbs.,
11 l-2c.

Smoked Meats—Hams, 25 lbs. and 
Upwards, -12 l-4c; 18 to 25 lbs., 13c; 
do., 12 -to 18 lbs.i 13 l-2c; do, 8 to
12 lbs., 14c; do, large hems, bone 
out, rolled, 14 l-2c; small do., 15 
l-2c; selected, English boneless break
fast bacon, 14 l-2c; boneless, thick 
brown brand, English breakfast ba
con, 14c., Windsor bacon, backs, 11 1-2c- 
15c; -boneless, short, spiced, roll ba
con, 12 l-2c; Wiltshire bacon, 50 lbs. COUNTRY CHEESE BOARDSa
sides, 15c. ■

Relie ville, May 23.—Offerings 2125 
white, 130 colored. Sales 310 at 
11 1-16c, 130 colored and 1570 
white at 11c. Balance sold on curb 
at 11c.

Cornwall, May 23.—Offerings 949 
boxes cheese. Sales 772 white at 
11 l-8cc, 177 colored 11c.

London, Ont., May 23.—Offerings,
210 white, 406 colored, 112 twin;
11 l-16c offered for white and color
ed; no sales. 112 twins sold at 11 
1-4c, Kerwood creamery offered 1000 
lbs. creamery print; 22 l-2c offered; 
unsold.

Kingston, Ont., May 23.—Boarded,
1177 boxes, all colored; 11 1-16c bid; 
all sold.

Vankleek Hill, Ont., May 24.—Of
fered 830 boxes cheese. All sold at 
11 1-3 6c.

Cowansville, May 23—Boarded 1300 
boxes butter and 167 of cheese. But
ter sold at 21 3-4c, 21 5-8c and 21
l-2c, most of it going at 21 3-4c;
35 boxes of fresh butter refused 22c.
Cheese sold at 11 1-8-c. 1»

St. Hyacinthe, May 22 —158 boxes 
of cheese sold at 11c; 434 boxes of 
butter were offered; 90 boxes ^sold 
at 21 3-4c, 222 boxes at 21 7-8c ;
122 unsold.

Montreal Mining Exchange,
On the Mining- Exchange there were 

sales of 500 Silver Leaf at 13 1-2, 
and 500 Crown Reserve at 50 1-2. 
Crown Reserve sold in Toronto at 
49.

Bid. Askccl
Cobalt Stocks— I

Cobalt Lake................................................ 17» .18»
Cobalt Central.............................................. 29 -3*
Coniagas............................................. 4-8° 5°°
Crown Reserve............................... -47 -5°
City of Cobalt................................ 1.50 i-75
Foster................................................... -5s -63
Green Meehan................................ .12 .iG
Kerr Lake......................................... 3 <” 3-40
Little Nipissing..........................................28 .31
McKinley-Darragh...................... .73 -77
Nipissing............ .............................. ?•<*> 7-5°
Nova Scotia..................................................22 .24
Peterson Lake.............................................. 18 .19
Right of Way................................ 2.75 3-00
Silver Queen.................................. 1.05 1.12
Silver Leaf....................................... .13» -»4
Trethewey......................................................78 .83
Temiakaming..............................................39 -4J
Diamond Ale................................... -13 -l6

Cobalt's Output at $8,000,000 Rate.

The Cobalt camp production of sil
ver at present is at the rate oi 
about $8,000,000 per annum.

The profits in the mining and dis
position of this amount of silver per 
annum is represented by about 490 
companies, with a total capitaliza
tion of $475,000,000, yet ten com
panies of the above 490, with a capi
tal of 819,000,000, put out three- 
quarters of the entire silver produc
tion of the camp.

Silver Leaf Smiling.

Silver Leaf has a carload of ore at 
Del ova which runs over $90.000. 
Thi?s is simply enormous and will 
maike .holders of Silver Leaf smile.

flour, G ain, and Hay Markets.
There are no new developments in 

the local grain situation. Manitoba 
feed wheat slow and steady and 
prices are unchanged at 74c for No.
1 and 68c for No. 2 per bushel, on ; 
track.

Business in oats is quiet, prices are 
still 4c to 5c too high for export. We 
quote:

Eastern Canada No. 2 white oats, 
52c to 53c; No. 3 at 50c; No. 4 at 
48c to 48 1-2c and rejected at 46 l-2c 
to 47c; and Manitoba rejected at 
48 1-2c to 49c per bushel, ex-store.

The conditions of the local flour 
situation is unchanged, prices for all 
grades being steady, with a fair 
amount of business passing for local 
and country account. We quote:

Choice spring wheat patents, $6.10 
to $6.20; seconds, $5.50 to $5.70; 
winter wheat patents, $5.00; straight 
rollers, $4.50 to $4.75; do., in bags,

! $2.15 to $2.25; extra, $1.70 to 
$1.80.

Supplies of bran and shorts are 
still .somewhat scarce, for which the 
enquiry is good and the undertone re
mains 'firm. We quote:

Manitoba bran, $23; shorts, $25; 
Ontario braax, $23.50 to $24* mid
dlings, $26 to $27; shorts, $24.50 
to $25 per ton, including bags; pure 
grain mouillie, $34 to $35; and 
milled grades, $25 to $30 per ton.

Business in rollèd oats continues 
quiet at $2.75 per bag of 90 lbs., 
and corrameal is steady at $1.75 to 
$1.85 per bag.

There is no further change in the 
market for baled hay, but the tone 
of the market is still easy at the re
cent decline in prices. We quote:

No. 1, $14.50 to $15; good No. 2, 
$13 to $13.50; ordinary No. 2, 
$11.50 to $12; clover at $10 to $10.- 
50 per ton in car lots.

Meat Prices at Bonsecours 
Market.

The following are to-day’s quotations : ,
ROAST BEEF.

Loins of beef, lb..........................  i4»c to i5»c
Ribs of beef.................................. UC to iGc

SI EARS.
Sirloin............................................ 16c - to iSc 1
Round............................................. 13c to 15c
Soup beef....................................... 8c to 10e
Shanks...............................   Sc to 6 c
Round of corn beef......................  15e to i>c
Rump of corn beef....................... 12»c to 15c
B. corn beef................................... toe to i2»c

Potatoes, per bag.......................... 85c to 90c
Onions, per bunch. „5CCabbages , per small bbl...........  80c to Soc
Radishes, per bunch. 5e I

Mutton, carcase, per lb 15c to 15c
do year old.......................... loc to ISC

Frozen lamb................................. I5C
Veal, carcase................................. *5C

do second quality....................  ,oc to I2C
Spring lamb, with skin, carcase 25c to 40c
Frozen Turkeys.’.......................  20Ç to 22c
Fresh killed.......«*....................
Frozen chickens., XS,..................  14c to t?t-

do crate fattened .................. 20c to 22c
Ducks......................:...................... >5C to 15c
Gece........................................  ne to 12c
Frozen fowls...........................  I2C Xu
Live turkeys.................................  12C J®
Live chickens.......................... I2C to ljC

MONTREAL LIVE
STOCK MARKET.

The receipts of cattle at the Mon
treal Stock Yards’ West end market 
amounted to 1100 head.

The trade in beeves was slower and 
prices last week dropped 30c i>w 100 
lbs. ,_

Choice butchers, $4.50 to $-»•1 ^ j
medium $4.75 to $5.26: bulls, $2. < 0
to $4.50; cows, $4.50 to $5.25.

Sh*3ep and Lambs—She,,v *o
$5; lambs, S3.50 to $5.50.

Hogs sold around $5.75 to $6; 
sows, $4.50 to $4.75; stags. $3.50 
to $4.

Barbadoes Molasses Higher.
Cable advices this morning ( 26th 

May ) from Barbadoes firms to their 
Montreal agents report the molasses 
crop is exhausted, last sales beimr 
made on the basis of choice grocery 
at 31c and fancy at 34c landed on 
the wharf, Montreal, in cargo lots. 
This means higher prices for 
consumer.

crucifix which we desired His Holi
ness to bless, to join half a dozen 
other Americans who had also se- j 
cured the envied opportunity—not of 
a private audience, but of wbait 
might perhaps -be called a special au
dience. ^

It was the Saturday preceding 
Palm Sunday, and the ra/in was fall
ing dismally as our carriage crossed 
the Tiber in front of the magnificent 
new building which is to be the equi
valent of an American court-house, 
threaded its wav through the nar
row streets of old Rome, and drew’ 
up at the entrance of the Vatican, 
with the stately oolonade of St. 
Peter’s and the great churdh itself 
before us. The Papal Guard which 
stands day and night to emphasize 
the dignity of the Sovereign Pontiff, 
or to defend him from his enemies, 
or to serve as the sign and. symbol 
of that temporal power which is now 
of the past, lowered its lances at 
the presentation of our cards. and 
we were for the first time within the 
gates of i he most famous and per
haps I he most impressive religious 
house in the world. Three flights of 
marble steps led to the anteroom, 
where a dozen red-robed ser^mts re
ceived hats and outer wraps, and 
ushered us softly if rather severely 
into the audience chamber. This was 
an apartment a hundred feet long by 
forty feet in width, with the Papal 
Throne oh a platform at one end, 
an impressive marble crucifix at the 
other, and a single bench running 
around three sides of the room. This 
bench waà soon filled with people— 
perhaps a hundred and fifty in all. 
They were of various nationalities. 
Half a dozen only, as far as one 
might judge, were Americans. A 
larger number were English, with an 
air of taking all things that might 
happen as a matter oi course. There 
wore a dozen nuns—Italians, as far 
as we could judge—and a score of 
priests in various garbs. French, 
German, and Italian made up the ma
jority. All were well dressed, the 
men, as instructed, in the garments 
that many of them had never before 
worn in broad daylight, and conse
quently feeling a little awkward in 
the expanse of white shirt and the 
unaccustomed glory of lawn ties. A 

; few of the ladies had accepted the 
instructions literally and wore pro
nounced evening gown, but most of 
them had compromised on plain blac-l4 
with enough lace and jewels to sug
gest the array of evening.

There was a good hour to wait be
fore twelve o’clock, when the audi
ence would occur, and the low buaz 
of polyglot conversation was partly 
serious, partly curious and occasion
ally, it appeared, a little frivolous. 
But the decorations of the room, 
which were well worth examination, 

j and the novelty of the situation 'kept 
our own party so occupied that the 
lime of waiting quickly passed. At 
the stroke of twelve there was a 
slight stir at the great doorway and 
all rose and then -knel t as ‘the papal 
procession entered the room. First 
came an official whom tile Sj>ectator 
believes to have been a Chamberlain 
carrying a gilded mace; then two of
ficers of the Papal Guard in resplen
dent uniformst then a white-robed 
man of medium height, substantial 
figure and benignant face—His Holi- 
ness Pope Pius Tenth
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A Protestant Critic
Sees the Pope

COUNTRY PBOCUCE
Receipts ol eggs are heavy. Arrivals 

since May 1st have been 51,348 cases

The other day the Spectator went 
to see the Pope. Many people have 
done the same thing, in the same

o‘“vv ——v —---- -- . j wnv «nd wit'll similar sensations,
against 38,433 cases nd 'they «ju probably not .be great-
in 1907, an increase of 12,98o cases. ,Q readi these pad.tt-
Thc feeling is easy and lower prices V among The Outlook's
are expected. We quote selected have not
stock 19c, No. 1 at 17 l-2c and No. or any for-

him was a dark-faced ecclesiastic in 
a rich red robe, who was bv most i 
of us supposed to be either Cardinal 
RamRolla or Cardinal Merry del . 
Val. Later we learned that none • 
of the cardinals participate in this | 
ceremony, and that the scarlet-robed 
priest was a less important member 
of the Papal staff. , The people rose 
from their knees after the little pro
cession had entered the room, and 
a score of them opposite the plat
form again knelt. The Pope passed 
slowly along tihc line, extending his 
hand to each kneeling person, and 
each took the hand and kissed the 
historic ring which each Pope wears 
upon the third finger of his right 
hand. Occasionally a few words were 
sjioken by the Pontiff, but for the 
most part it was a silent ceremony, 
a group of twenty kneeling as he 
approached, and a similar group re
suming their seats as he passed.

As the Pope came near our little 
group of Americans, only one of 
whom was of the Roman faith, we 
knelt before him, and when his hand 
was extended the Spectator touched 
it lightly, brushed the ring with his 
lips, extended for a blessing the half 
dozen rosaries which had -been se
cured for Catholic friends in Ameri
ca, waited a moment for his com- j 
panions to give the salutat/ion, then 
again took his place on the bench. It I 
was the first time in his life that the I 
Spectator had knelt before a human 
being, and there was a sense of in- ) 
oongruity in it that |perhaps was the ! 
fruit of protest uttered centuries be- j 
fore by his Puritan ancestors as i 
they left the land of church rule for j 
the land of freedom. But there was j 
also a sense of solemnity in parti-

room and receiving the salutation of 
all, the Pope stopped in trout of the 
Throne, raised his hand, and gave the 
Papal benediction in resonant Latin, 
the words of which it is safe-to say 
not one in ten of those present could 
understand, but the spirit and sol
emnity of which no one could fail to 

Followimr | be conscious. After the little pro
cession had left the room the com
pany dissolved into its family of na
tional groups and retraced its steps 
through the ante-chamber, down the 
long flights of steps, between the 
lances of the Swiss Guards, and -out j 
into the atmosphere of modern Rome | 
into which the Pope himself has ne- ! 
ver gone since -his election, and into ; 
which he will no't go while he lives, i 
unless he finds courage to ignore the 
fiction which counts him to-day, as1 
his predecessor was for a time in 
truth, the Prisoner of the Vatican.— 
Spectator, in the Outlook.
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many who have been afflicted with 
sores and have driven them away 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
which acts like magic. All similarly 
troubled should lose no time in ap
plying this splendid remedy, as there 
is nothing like it to be had. It is 
cheap, but its power is in no way ex
pressed by its low price. _
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delivered at the following places:i 
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St. John.
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by a deposit cheque equal to 5 per 
cent, of the total amount of the 
tender.
. Papers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the I)vpart>

when Christianity was^nrd ^in“Ltturm ^l^ÿhaps-iata^r^inchurch
pope himself, mere man as hereto ^^ho is believed'to have be-
our Protestant co-nsciousness 
for a mighty agency for good, and 
in very truth to millions of people 
the vicegerent of God. The stately
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profound religious significance, and 
the ceremony one of the experiences 
to live always in memory, not be
cause the Spectator had knelt before 
the chosen head «of a great Church i-n 
compliance with ancient custom, but 
because be »thus caught a fleeting but 
actual glimpse of the mighty influ
ence on human history and indivi
dual lives which has been and Is be- 
inc exerted by the tremendous or-

come suddenly demented
When the priest quickly regained 

his senses after the attack, he said. 
“Sehuette and I were the best of 
friends and I never did anything! to 
incur his ernnitv. He must have lost 
his reason.” One version of the eft- 
tempted assassination is that Father 
Lubeley had publicly reprimanded 
Sehuette for attacking a member of 
the congregation last Saturday.

F. GOÜRDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries* 

Ottawa, May 11th, 1908.
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A Night in the Sick Ward.
The priest did not speak, but 

the room.
left ' SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

I The Sidter eat quietly at a distance BT PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estab-

It was 7 o'clock in the evening, and people I live with have no religion, 
the hospital bell clanged loudly. The either. But I want to tell you 
portress went promptly to the door, something before I aie.-* 
and found there a youth of 19 years,

Here the Sister smiled, for, while 
the voung man was" flushed and fev
erish, there was no other visible sign 
of the disease, and, * 1 ~
death.

• You don't think 1 will die? Well, 
time will tell. There is something

whose flushed face and eyes that 
burned in their sockets like living 
coals told at a glance their story of 
desperate illness.

“I want to see the superior," said 
he.

The superior was called, and the ..... ___  f
young man, who had been given an ^thin me that speaks louder 
armchair, handed her a letter, a com- w,or(ig."
muni cation from the principal physi- “But how did you oome to
clan on the hospital staff, requesting & pritiSl much?" said the Sister,
the superior to admit the bearer and j^g^ng strangely moved, 
place him in an isolated ward, as ,,j two friends,
he had every symptom of the dread f oWn age. We met every

and they took me to

little place, «*»»» . u„
priest was a fine man: and when he

_______ - - spoke it went to my heart, and i
eases were sent to the Sisters' Hos- to heal* him. And when church

smallpox.
Now, at the time at which 

write, there was no municipal hospi
tal in the city, nor was^there what 
is called a "pest house." All dis-

pital, and were there, as is always 
thé case, humanely and properly 
treated. The reason why the Sis
ters' Hospital had an isolated small
pox ward was as follows: There was 
no hospital in the city, and the au
thorities had contracted with the 
Sisters to care for the marines, or 
the river men, who worked for the 
government. Some ten months be-

market day,
we their church to Mass.

their church, but the

fore a packet had conic up the river woul(j

was over the boys explained what 
the priest said about saving your 
soul. I often thought about it, but 
had no chance to ask any one. About 
three weeks ago this priest told the 
people that the crowd was getting 
more than the little church could 
hold, and he wanted to build a new 
church. And he said every little 
would help, and that every dollar

from the bed, her beads in her hands. 
The clocks chimed out midnight, and 
then the small hours. Every now and 
then the young man would repeat 
aloud the aspirations the priest had 
suggested over and over again. 
About 3 o'clock he was silent, and 
the Sister went over to the pillow, 
hoping he had fallen asleep. One 
glance told her practiced eye that 
the agony of death was there. She 

least of all, of repeated the prayers for the depart
ing soul, and within the * brief hour 
he had passed away in his baptismal 
robes to the presence of his Father 
in heaven, who had won this guile
less soul, and by ways men can 

want never understand -brought him 
through the dark valley of death 
surrounded by all the graces of rc- 

Catholic boys demption.
The Sister closed his eyes, folded 

his hands over the crucifix that lay 
It "was a poor on his breast, and softly left the 

room, breathing a "De Profundis."
It was nearly 5 o'clock as she pass

ed the great timepiece in the corri
dor, and, although it was so early, 
she saw the familiar figure of the 
chaplain advancing toward her.

"I could not get our patient out of 
my head all night,” said the priest, 
"so I have come early. How is he 
this morning?"

"He is with God," reverently said 
the nun. "He died at 4 o’clock."
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and was stranded in low water. 
Eight or ten hands, all negroes, had 
remained on board, waiting for the 
water to rise. Idling away the 
days, smallpox broke out among 
them, and all were stricken. Applica
tion was made at, the Sisters’ Hospi
tal, and in pursuance of their con
tract the Sisters accepted the cases, 
prepared a ward entirely apart from 
the hospital proper, and appointed 
the nurses to care for the loathsome 
disease. Several of the men suc
cumbed, and under 'the religious care 
of the Sisters their deaths were holy 
and happy. The majority of the 
number got well, however, and the 
ward had been cleaned out and fu
migated, and had been vacant for 
.some time. But here was an occu
pant, and no time was lost prepar
ing a clean, comfortable bed for 
him. He was conducted to the ward 
and told to prepare for a hot bath.
\ "Tberç is no use," said the y-oung 
man, "for me to take the remedies, 
for I will die to-night. 1 only caqie 
here to see a priest."

"But," said the Sister who was 
placed in charge of the patient, "the 
priest does not live at this hospital. 
He has finished his düties here and 
gone to the parish house, and will 
not return until early morning, when 
he will say Mass. We shall bring him 
to you as soon as he comes."

"But it will be too late," said the 
young man. "I shall not be living 
then. 1 must see him to-night."

"Why the doctor did not say you 
were in a dangerous condition," 
said the Sister. "Had you not bet
ter submit to treatment and wait 
till morning?"

"I beg you," said the patient, "1 
implore you, to send for a priest.
I assure you I will lx? dead in the 
morning. I am dying now, though 
you do not know it." 

t He did not seem in the slightest 
danger of immediate death, but his 
manner startled the nun, in spite of 
her convictions. She sj»oke through 
the tube used for that purpose (for 1 
she, too, was isolated ) to the supe
rior, and usged her to send a mes
senger for the hospital chaplain. The 
superior rather reluctantly complied, 
thinking the request somewhat un
reasonable, yet wishing rather to 
err on the safe side.

When the nurse told the young man 
the priest had been sent for, he was 
greatly relieved, and when the Sis
ter bathed his feet, and saw that he 
had remedies and went to bed, he 
turned to her and said:

"I want to tell you why I want 
the priest. I am an orphan "since I 
was twelve years old, and am bound 
out to a farmer, who sends me to 
the market every day with a load of 
produce. This morning I came in 
.an usual, and was taken with this 
sickness. Some friends brought me 
to the doctor, and he gave me 
letter I brought here. When 
doctor told me I was going to be 
pretty sick, I told him I knew it, 

,t>ut that I wanted first to .see a 
priest. ‘Well,’ sa ill he, ‘I’ll send
you wher you will see a preist and

go into the fund and get

God’s
that they may have as their Qf his soul? Was it his own -humbk?

’ ' charity that prompted him to help 
with his mite the building of God's 
temple ? Or, most of all, was it 
the divine efficacy of the holy Mass 
Wherein his name was mentioned, 
that procured this happy death?

We know not, we dare not- say 
But we know . that all these things 
are tremendous forces impelling the 
soul towards a glorious salvation.

Let those who read ponder over 
this true story.—jRev. Richard W. 
Alexander, in Catholic Standard and

G-od's blessing. ‘And besides,’ said 
he, T will pray every day at my 
Mass for those who will make their 
offerings to the building of
'house, ------—v - - , .
reward a happy life and a holy 
death."

The patient paused a moment, as 
if hesitating about his next commu
nication.

"And what else?”
"Well," said the young man, "I 

had on1' liar of my own, and I
walki . up to the priest after the1 
Mass, and 1 said to him, ‘Father, 
'this is all 1 have, but I hope you 
won't refuse it because I am poor 
and not of your way of believing. I’d 
like to see that church built.’ He 
looked into my face, took my hand 
and said, 'My son, .you will not die 
until you are of our way of believ
ing. I shall pray for you every day 
at Mass that you may become a 
good Catholic.’

"I didn't tell my two friends any
thing about it, but when I found my
self getting deadly sick this morning 
I put the horse and wagon in the 
hands of people that I know, and 
when the doctor said I should oome 
here, I was determined to see a 
priest first of all arid find out the 
way to die in the true faith."

J ust here the messenger announced 
through the speaking tube that the 
chaplain had arrived, and was about 
coming to the patient. The Sister 
told the young man, and he was 
overjoyed.

She went to the room adjoining 
the ward and met the priest, to 
whom she 
stances.

Was it because he was a lonely 
orphan that our Father- in Heaven 
opened His arms and gave him this 
intuition of death? Was it the clean, 
honest example of those Catholic 
working boys that made him think
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briefly told the circum-

The chaplain was soon at the bed
side of the patient. A few ques
tions brought out the fact that he 
had never been baptized, and as he 
insisted, with a pertinacity that was 
remarkable and impressive, that he 
was going to die, the chaplain, after 
asking a few questions, baptized 
him.

"There are some other sacra
ments," said the young man, "I 
heard them talked about in the 
church. Can’t I be anointed, and 
could I receive holy communion?"

The chaplain was amazed. He 
questioned the young man and ob
tained a detailed account of his life, 
and, after instructing him for some 
time, proposed waiting until the 
morning, as there was no apparent 
danger, and he would come a little * 
earlier to say his Mass. It was now 
after 11 o’clock.

"Father," pleaded the young man, ! 
"I want so much to be an entire 
Catholic; it will be too late in the 
morning. Something tells me so.
Won't you do everything before you 
go ?"

The priest hesitated, and then, un- 
the able to withstand his own convie, 
the | tion that here was a most extraor

dinary case, told the patient he
would annoint him and give him the 
Holy Viaticum.

Most reverently did the poor youth 
receive these sacraments. When all

aJl your religious needs will be at- was over and the priest was about
tended to. I'll send you to the Sis
ters’ Hospital.’ I was glad to come 
because I believe in Catholic teach
ings, and was afraid I had waited 
too long before—’’

"Then you are not a Catholic?" 
exclaimed the Sister, in amazement. 

"No; I am not of any religion. The

to leave, he suggested some aspira
tions that might comfort the patient 
during the night. Finally he said:

"I will see you early in the morn
ing. Good night, my son.”

"Good night, Father, and good
bye. And I thank you from my

Bright’s Disease claims its thousands 
yearly solely jpecause people won't heed 
nature’s warnings.

Pain in the back and constant head
aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen 
hands and ankles, and pain in the 
joints, mean Kidney Trouble. Frequent 
desire to urinate—urine hot and scald
ing—mean Kidney Trouble. Neglecting 
sick Kidneys means Bright’s Disease.

If you know your kidneys are affected 
—or if you suspect they are affected— 
give them the help they need—GIN 
PILLS. Taking GIN PILLS regularly 
soothes the irritated, infiammed mem
branes— gives to the kidneys new 
strength—corrects every kidney and 
bladder trouble

Napakbb, May 13, 1906.
I received the sample box of GIN PU.I.S 

and w»s greatly benefitted by them. My 
kidneys were In such bad condition I could 
not lift or stoop without greet pain. In fact, 
they pained me nearly all the time. I have 
taken three boxes, working all the time el 
heavy work on the railroad, and did not lose s 
4*3^ ______au***»*.. FXAWX T»PMP»E.

And they sre sold on a positive guar
antee that they will cure you or money 
refunded. Put them to the test with 
the understanding that you must be 
cured or you get your money back.

So sure are we that GIN PILLS are just 
what you need in your own case, that 
we will send you a free sample to try. 
Write, mentioning this paper, to the Bole 
Drug Co., Winnipeg.

50c. a box—6 boxes fo* $2.50, 89

Defamer of Saints 
Called to Account.

( From Catholic Columbian. )
The publishers of what is known as 

the Grand Rapids Furniture Record 
got a surprising jar from an Indian
apolis merchant a tew days ago for 
an insulting story entitled "The Leap 
Year Legend," which appeared in 
their paper, ‘The Woman's Record,’ 
in the April issue.

This publication is made of reading 
matter for house keepers, and is sent 
out through big furniture houses all 
over the country to be given away 
for advertising purposes with the 
compliments of the local store. The 
Feeney Furniture and Stove Com
pany of Indianapolis made a con
tract for the ‘Woman’s Record,’ and 
have been sending out a large num
ber among their customers in Indian
apolis and the surrounding territory. 
The volume is a very neat one, and 
ordinarily contains good, clean, 
wholesome reading matter. The April 
number, however, contained a most 
■objectionable, and, for Catholics,
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Year Legend.’ Some of our best 
patrons are the followers of St. Pat
rick and St. Bridget, and would 
quickly resent such a legend. Had 
you attached the author's name to 
the article, we would give him 
some authenticated information con
cerning both Saints and also the 
.origin of Leap Year. Reliable wri
ters say St. Bridget was only twelve 
years of age at the time of the death 
of St. Patrick; hence could not have 
entered a convent at that early age, 
much less be guilty of the insulting 
manuevring which you have attribut
ed to her.

The magazines are hero awaiting 
your disposal, as we cannot use 
tliom. Regretting very much that you 
should put such a spot upon an 
otherwise attractive little book, we

Yours truly,
Feeney Furniture and Stove Co.

The Grand Rapids concern replied 
by disclaiming any intention of in
sult to the followers of St. Patrick 
and St. Bridget, and making the 
claim that the article was written 
by an Irish Catholic named Walsh 
in his ‘Curiosities of Public Cus
toms." "The absurdity of the le
gend," it said, "like all legends, is 
apparent to any thinking man or 
woman, for it quite certain that 
neither St. Bridget nor St. Patrick

kim
Unexpected Visitors

m always welcome when you have bread in the home 
made from

PURITY FLOUR
It makes bread tasty and nourishing. m

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
■iue at wiNniFsa. eoesaiOM and baa*bom

most scandalous, sketch on the first w _______ _________
page. In this sketch St. Bridget is would use the stage ‘brogue' quoted 
represented as appealing to St. Pat- in the legend itself, and adds that it 
rick on behalf of the nuns in her con- does not believe that the followers of 
vent, for the privilege of proposing St. Patrick and St. Bridget would 
to men. It is written in the most resent the publication, in which the

Bel ITel >laiii ü&îW Night * ,A*rv»e«
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THE

absurd style, and in a manner most 
offensive to the Catholic sense of re
verence for their saints who led such 
holy and spotless lives.

When George Feeney glanced over 
the Woman's Record and read this 
vile stuff on the first page He resolv
ed that not one copy of the scandal
ous and insulting publication Should 
reach his customers. By His direc
tion the following letter was ad
dressed to the offending concern: 

Indianapolis, April 6, 1908
The

Grand Rapids Company showed its j 
complete ignorance of the Irish cha-, 
racter.

It is needless to say that the let- | 
ter from the publishers of the scan- = 
dal was weak, evasive and reeking 1 
with absurdity. We don’t know who j 
"Walsh, the devout Roman Catholic" j 
is, or whether he is a native son of j 
Ireland. But we dotibt very much if j 
any person entitled to those appela- I 
tions inflicted such an injury on his 1 
faith and race. Even if he did, it

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
BlîST.fjAWIB AT.. • MONTREAL

Subscription: Required by Lawi
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and Housed 
hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED
L. A. PICARD, Manager,
Street, Montreal.

Apply Ve 
52:8t. James

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

li Tie Diocese ol Northampton. 
FAKEINHAM, NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

This Mission of St. Anthony of 
Padua was started by n:e nearly three
years ago by command of the late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no Presbytery, no Dio- 
oesHn Grant, no Endowment
(except Bopp).

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in am an upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this ri the sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 35 x 20 mi 1er.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a Valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say-1 ‘For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier anil 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer

§lead for a permanent Home for the 
lessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Oethollc Mission, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng'd.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization)
Dear Father Grey,

You have duly accounted for the alms 
which you have received, and you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton.

SELF-RAISING FLOUR.

CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISIHC FLOUR

Isthe Original and the Beet.
A PREMIUM «lT.nlfor the imply *» 

returned to onr Office. I
IO BLIURY St.,Montreal.

■coGran^Cas~e.“
Gentlemen: — Enclosed

of such publications.
medium I

herewith the Grand liapids Furniture ' Com- 1 the Irish* race <ihrou!» 5? Ch and
| please find invoice which we are re-: puny to send hvoedcast such a loeth- ; - 1 - h ™ through the
j turning to you ns It will he im- some abamtnntlon ns the story that 

! possible for us to use this month’s: nppeared on Its front page in its 
1 issue of the Women's Record. We do : April issue, 
not cere to Insult our customers hy : Mr Feeney did right. He hss 

i bunding them n magazine containing shown n. public sntrit which is com
' such an absurd article as the Leap mendable. If other merchants would

ALL SAILORS WELCOME
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  Concert Biary Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. Th»
take the same step under similar eir- ; finest in the City pay us a visit.cum stances there would be less vilifl- -, . __ j r j

cation of things that pertain to our MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday.
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a, m. to 

to p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 

p. m.Holloway’s Corn Cure takes 
corn out by the roots. Try it 
prove it.

the j
and st peter & Common Sts,

. .
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Provence “I hate things done wrong end 
to! ”

“Why didn’t you tell him how?”
! “No,” said her father, ‘ I’ve done

telling folks unless they ask me. If j 
I've learned one thing, it’s to mind 
my own business. ’ ’

He went tramping along home, ob- 
white pillars and the bit- : V*— garuemug, moving stinate and dear, and Mary Cathe-

wl*ÜL?v lues, thick with dark leaf- vh=m- dividing them—why I scarcely line laughed. She rose and shook 
terSWüde a faultless background for a bloom for years, Doomes are the linden blooms out of her lap.
18e’ old face and her gen- old tolka- but splendid to- deal with Suddenly her own business seemed
w "tS?. attitude of rest. Her in- onoe you know their ways. That to be the simple mailing o£ a totter. 
‘i^T^rirod, Mary Catherine. one ou‘ by tba gate-X always feel Half-way u. the gare she stopped. 
dm““r than she by fifty years, but1 “ lt 11 l^ed *° eit and see There they were under the fence, all
I”1"® llcr as the young cam adore the Passing. You won t move it?” golden stamen aud moving petals, 

«as coming, up the walk. | ,,T .̂ 8ald bcr friend, the Provence roses. Decs were hum-

(By Alice Brown.)

Weir sat on the porch, ; a11 aorta of tricks with them when 
wMte pillars and the bit- kwaa “»w at gardening. nAving

Catherine was all softness and 1„2™'n t ™ove ming. as if (he sound were a species
*!a^cth "a picture of wholesome, pli- | we?k ™e’H go of song, about all sorts of interest-’
"‘T wtfth? waiting, in a wistful jn’ fho by. .plBnt’ aald ™g things, chiefly honey and the
■fashion, for inteHlgence about life, ’ ^ _ A importance of Putting in a good

which older people kne^^ w„ir | or two old
for roi.m..s™= —----- fife. , “ , * tneir ,Mm|y history. A imjiortance of putting u glu.uu

older people knew more in- tb™ a™ young, only a year day’s work in June. All the sounds
, lv than she. Madam Weir, I »r old- But some—why, Mary and fragrances wore mingled in a

U°^ her began to smile. . I «-hey are the children of wonderful way, and something went
^mirrv up, child I” she called, as *-h” larkspur and the sweet-william I to Mary Catherine’s head. She 
„ .-Catharine reached the syringa bad '*ben housekeeping and snatched a Provence rose and tucked
Uary taina spoakMMMMMM ; gardening, fifty years ago.”
bU9l rouSd to bStiTa spray. “■.» year’s kitten,” said
tush and Pa Mary Catherine, with another wise
"Hurry hurry. When littlc attempt at safer conversation-Mury Catherm^did hurry ^ ^ | "I suppose this year’s kit

ten is descended in a direct line from-he neared the 
1th haste and smiling anticipation.

"What is it. Aunt Ellen?” she 
_ked There was no real kinship 
between them. The old lady was 
aunt by gracious invitation.

"Why,” said Madam Weir, ”1 want 
to talk to you, that’s all. When I 
aee anything as choice as you com
ing toward me, don’t you suppose I 
want to hurry it?"

Mary Catherine sat down on the 
step and put her cheek for a moment 

) on the old lady’s knee. Madam Weir 
land a hand on her hair, and the 
hand trembled. She seemed differ
ent in some way, a little wistful 
and very frail. Mary Catherine, 
without definite reason, felt alarm. 
She got up, and took a chair at her 
old friend’s side.

-What is it?” she asked.
Madam Weir waited a moment, not 

1 looking at her, but at the garden, 
and even seeming to forget her al
together. Out among the flower
beds the great pageant was begin
ning, not in bloom alone, but the 
hurrying promise of it.

"Everything looks so young,” said 
Madam Weir, at last. “Mary Cathe
rine, I’m old.”

The girl looked at her amazed. This

the Maltese you had when 'I was a 
little girl.”

‘•‘I always liked a Mai tee,” said 
Madam Weir, absently. Then she 
roused herself, and talked about the

it into the letter. Then she sealed 
it tightly in, and hurried on to the 
post-office in the grocery store. The 
postmaster was one of those who 
take a personal interest in letters.

“Overweight,” nodded he. “Guess 
Mis’ Weir’s told him a passel o’ 
news this time.”

Mary Catherine paid the added 
five cents, and hurried away. She 
was excited and half-guilty. It seem-

day’s doings, cooking and the farm, ed to her as if she had sent her mes- 
When Mary Catherine rose to go sage after all. 

the old lady got up and went into That day she thought a good deal 
the house to bring her out a letter, about the rose, and her mind went

You re going to the mail?” she with it on its journey, but the next ,
asked. This is for Dick. I wish day she forgot it because there was 
you d take it. There ! I haven’t something more important to con- 
sealed it, after all. You do it, eider. Madame Weir was not very

well. She felt tired, she said. The 
alary Catherine walked slowly doctor came and gave her a tonic; 

down the garden path, the letter in but as the days went on she grew
her hand. When she reached the paler and more languid,
grape arbor, she turned aside and “I don’t seam to take much inter- 
went through it to a secluded corner est,” she said, when Mary Catherine, 
of the plot. There was no hurry for with a great pretense of anxiety 'lest 
the mail would not go out until af- things were not going on right, bog- 
ternoon. She mounted the wall in ged her to come out and oversee old 
the corner, and sat there on a flat jake While he weeded the garden, 
stone she knew. It had been an “You see to it, dear. It’ll be vours 
armchair ever since she was seven, pretty soon now.” 
and had chosen this comer for the Mary Catherine slipped hastily out 

best room in her playhouse. She 0f the room, not to oversee the weed- 
looked up toward the garden with a ing, but to sit in a dark corner of 
seriousness equal to Madame Weir’s the stairs and cry. When she went 
in her retrospective survey. Mary baCk the old lady looked at her 
Cathenne thought of that, -and srnil- smilingly, and beckoned her to come

POWDER
THE FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR. MANY TEARS. 

TRY IT. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Sold Everywhere In the Dominion by the Best Deniers.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

MADE IN CANADA.

young. Seems pretty babyish to me.”
“Are we going over the garden?” 

asked Mary Catherine, stupidly.
“Garden ? The garden can take 

cave of jtself. He's going to paint 
that corner over there for a back
ground, and he asked if there wasn’t 
some sweet pretty girl to go into the

“He?” faltered Mary Catherine.
“1 told him there was Mary Ca

therine. He says he wants you to 
have a little tight white cap,—you 
know, like a Puritan maiden,—and be 

| in among the roses, picking leaves 
i into a jar.”

Mary, Our Lovely 
May Queen.

Again the season of flowers has 
came, and with it thoughts of her 
whom wê love to crown, Mary, Queen 
of May. We bring her spotless lilies 
in honor of her purity, mid lovely 
roses to tell her of our love. Wo illu
mine her shrine with numerous lights 
to bespeak the devotion we feel to
ward her, and to testify the faith 
wo have in the power of her prayers. 
Let us contemplate our Blessed Moth-

i a woman who lived quite simp- youth an(1
ly without complaint of ailments or 
weaknesses, as if it were a part of 
the decorum of life so to live. Mary 
Catherine spoke with an impulse en
tirely honest.

"Why no, you’re not old!”
Madam Weir smiled a little, 

looking at the garden. If she 
not old, she was tired.

"I had to see you to-day,” she 
went on. “I wanted to tell you 
about my will.’’

"Don’t!” cried Mary Catherine, in
voluntarily.

Dick will have the

ed. It seemed as if the troubles of 
age weighed very much

still

think so. Your only

the
Then she glanced down at the let

ter in her hand. It was addressed 
; in Aunt Ellen’s delicate, ’okl-fashion- 

ed script, full of minute quavers now 
of late, and Mary Catherine, in her 
stiff aud painstaking French, re
peated street and number aloud. The 
words put a thought into her mind, 

j and she flushed red, as if the thought 
" had not been a good one. Would it 
be wrong to write on a bit of paper,

| “Your grandmother is lonesome,” 
and tuck it into the letter? She 

, need not sign the message, or, if 
1 it were better to sign it, she could 
( truly add, “Your friend, Mary Ca- 
| therinc.” She and Dick were old 
, cronies, although their direct inter

course had ended when she was ten

"Of course
P‘?I Should 
grandson.”

"My only relative,” the old lady 
specified. “He’ll have most of the wuihc 
money, too. I don't suppose he 11 and he Was twelve, 
need it. They say he’s painting bet- Yet they had kindred joys to re
fer pictures every minute. f I member—kite-making on rainy days,

“How long is it since he s been and live-forever-pudding bags and 
here?” asked Mary Catherine, artful- ro€v_c$uke on fair ones. Somebody 
ly, figuring out a number of ®ide- WftS wai,k^n,g by, and peering out be- 
tracks they might take, to the avoid- . ^ween the grape-garlands, she saw
ance of darker topics. 1 ber father. He was a tall, clean-

"Five years.” . looking men, even if he was covered
“Is he coming this summer? _____ ; with earth accumulated while he
"No. There was a letter this morn

ing. He’s going into the country
pursued his eager tendance of plants. 
He was scowling and he muttered to

Bketchinf?—into Provence. That re- himgelf a6 hc vvaike(( 
minded him of the old Provence ro- 
ses down by the wall. He wrote,
‘They’ll’ be in flower now.' They are

in flower, you see.” She spoke uncom- ^ uvuivi ti....  ........
plaining!y, yet as if she was suffering vjDeS and hig face relaxed, 
pain, and Mary Catherine understood , «-you there?” said he. “I’ve been

over to Ira Finley’s. He’s trans-

“You sit down here, dear,” she 
said, indicating the chair bv her 
bedside. “I’ve just had the prettiest 
thought.”

“What is it?” asked Mary Cathe-

“1’ve been thinking how nice it is 
that when we die we can give the 
things we’ve liked to other people. 
You know I’ve loved this place, dear. 
It’s been a happy home to me. Well, 
now, I’m going to pass it on to 
you and Dick, and that takes away 
the sting of leaving it.”

“I wish you wouldn’t talk about 
passing things on,” said Mary Ca
therine, in lier shaking voice.

“I’ve got to. Any way. I’ve got 
to think about it. No matter what 
the New Jerusalem is like, it isn’t 
this, and I do love every inch of 
this. 1 do, child. It’s no use prê
te
give
shall, feel as if a little bit of me has 
stayed on the earth, as long as you
’re both here. But there’s one thing 
1 want to do.”

“Let me do it for you,” begged 
her friend.

“No, I’ve got to do it for myself. 
To-morrow, no matter how 1 feel, 
I’m going to get up and go round

Mui-y Catherine thought she never er_fairesl „> earth's creatures in soul 
hurl seen any one ook so Sa / not so worthiest to
much excited as all alive anil whole- . r, ", , . .. . .i ■ t.  ........ give God-made man to the world.somly happy. She tried to remem- v> , . _ . r,. . ., . Î-B.1 1 , . , .. Born to beget tho King of Heaven andber Aunt Ellon as she had seen her ° ®
yesterday. That old lady seemed to 
be gone for good; as if she had ac
tually died. This was her radiant 
young sister. A man’s voice came 
ringing from the hou-e:

“Grandmother, when, are you. “
Madam Weir called vigorously tack 

again:
“Hers I am at the gave. Mary Ca

therine’s here!”
A young man ran out of the Uojso 

and down the °walk. The sun was on 
his yellow hair, and he looked very 
splendid. Mary Catherine shrank

ways and broad sympathy with men, 
that just as soon as the bitter spirit 
ol intolerance faded somewhat his 
blood should flow in the veins of fer
vent believers.

Probably the greatest thing that 
England is proud of in the nineteenth 
century is lier primacy of effort and 
incentive in bringing about the eman
cipation t>f slaves. One name more
glorious in that movement than all 
the others is that of William Wil- 
bevforce. There are now in the 
world more Catholic than Protestant, 
descendants of this glorious pi-oneer 
of anti-slavery, and the incentive that 
made him the liberator of slaves 
brought them into the freedom of 
the Catholic Church. * Perhaps the 
more surprising thing of all is that 
the descendants of the Lord Chan
cellors of England adorn this list 
of Catholics in larger proportion 
than is afforded by any other class. 
The Lord Chancellors of England are 
sometimes called the keepers of the 
King’s conscience. It is the one of
fice in England, besides that of the 

, . . . , king, which is closed against Cat ho-
we must acknowledge with even still „cs ln l w oi thlSi which would
greater reason that her perfections t0 llroclude the possibility of
are to be copied by us. Uur Lord s such evunt, sinco it would maan

earth, she became the Mother of God 
and Queen of the Universe. The 
whole human race was lifted up in 
the honor and glory she received. We 
are her children by virtue of our 
Lord’s having taken our humanity, 
and as we recognize that His perfec
tions are to be imitated in our lives.

divinity mokes us feel how far He 
away from us even in His humanity; 
but our Blessed Virgin Mother, though

little, and wondered whether, for fuU ot grace, is very much nearer to 
gucli a meeting, her pink dimity was us* ay°- infinitely nearer, that it 
good enough. He was beside Mud- 8'ives us courage and we strive to 
Sm Weir, smiling, and Madam Weir umUte her humility, her purity, her 
had laid a hand on his arm, us if he obedience, hei gentleness and sweet- 

a treasure of groat price, res- ness, aud all the virtues of her kj»r-

that the 'man selected for the Lord 
Chancellorship would be unbending 
in his Protestantism, the descendants 
of such men as Kenyon, Cottvnham, 
Encombe, Law and Bethel 1 are now 
Catholics. Those who talk about 
tbs Catholic Church appealing only 
to the ignorant should read this list. 
Those who talk about the Church

ending 1 don’t. But it’s lovely to cucd from the distance and the fu- *eCt' ant* lovable life. It was grace discouraging real progress and e«lu- 
ivé it to you and Dick, lovely! 1 turc. made her all she was since, as pro catio,n because she is active against

“Here" she is, Dick,” she was say
ing, “best of neighbors, best of 
friends—well, we re great chums, 
Mai'.V Catherine and I, but 1 don't 
kinow how ho describe her ”

“So this is Mary Catherine,” said 
Dick, putting out his hand.

claimed by the angel Gabriel, she 
was full of grace, “Hail, full of grace, 
the Lord is with thee,” and grace 
will make us tend more and more to 
perfection if we will only be faithful 
to it. How beautiful it is to culti
vate the beautiful and to seek after

that this was the pang of loneliness.
"I xvish^he’d come!” she said hot

ly-
"No, child, no. Why should he ? 

Dick’s young. He’s a genius. He's 
got things to do. It’s very im
portant to paint pictures, if you 
paint as nobody else can. But now 
my will. Of course 1 have left you 
a legacy.”

“Don’t!” said the girl again.
"But besides that, I've left you 

another legacy, a funny one. I've 
given you the garden.”

"The garden!” Mary Catherine 
knew it for the pride and the every
day delight of the old ladyfa heart.

"Yes. Y-ou understand what the 
garden is to me. If I leave it to 
you it shows how much I prize you. 
It means a bite right out of the 
estate, but I want you to have it. 
Besides, it .shows how much I 
trust you. I know you’ll take care 
of it.”

Mary Catherine nodded. Her eyes
were full of tears.

“If you should marry or go away, 
or shouldn’t feel like tending it, 
that’s another thing,” sand the old 
lady, with a rallying of her great 
good sense. “Then you must aban
don it at once. Plow it up. Grass 
it over.'’

“I shan’t plow it up,” said Mary 
Catherine soberly, 
grassed over.

-What's the matter?" called Mary the garden with you and tell you
Catherine, from ber perch. about the plants, ^hen 1 shah ^ve

tie stopped. Then he came a, lit- them over into you, hands, and I
tie nearer and peered through the can “*>.V to myself, I have done with

earth.
Mary Catherine put her head down 

on the counterpane and crie<\ softly.
planting lettuce with the noon sun 
on it. I had to come a way. He was 
■going to hang over the fence and 
talk and let the plants lie there wi
thering.”

“You hate cruelty to plants don’t 
you?” said his daughter, smiling at

gam -to smile in answer.

Mary Catherine took it with some higher and nobler things. Wlmt bright-
vcvciv'ncc. She knew this was the ness and ival joy experience the pure
hand that could paint waves and and good: “Blessed are the clean of
clouds and trees. heart,” said our Lord in His ser-

“Noxv let’s go into the grape at- mon on the mount. “Blessed arc the
bor and talk it over,” said Madam clean of heart, for they shall see
Weir, and she walked on like a queen God.” Aye, they already see Him by
between her two young servitors. anticipation, for they are united with 

•You won’t get tired?” ventured Him in lives of purity and holiness. 
Madam Weir laid that kind hand on Marv Catherine, timidly, out o-f her We have our Blessed Lady s
her hair. confused remembrance of yesterday’s prayers to help us in^ be-

“Don’t you grieve, child,” said she. old lady saying farewell to earth. j ing pure and good, for she is Virgin
“It comes to all. I’ll be dressed by Madam Weir laughed out. I of Virgins, Mother most pure, Mother
ten o’clock tomorrow, and vou and “Tired!” she said, “Who would be most chaste, and sinless and linma-
Jone can help me into the garden. I tired a day like this? See, Dick, ' culate would she have all her child-
feel pretty weak but that’s a thing there are the Provence roses. They ; ran be, and to reach this end will be

. ,, t f do •» wore in their glory two or throe, her loving care through the graces
him through the leaves untjU* ™ ^ Catherine weeks ago.” she will obtain for us, especially if

Civme up thv road, but instead of go- Dick fell on his knees among them, | we ask these graces at her bands, 
to her friend’s gate, she step- searching under the leaves for a late With purity founded in humility, all 

bud. When he came back he looked : the others virtues will cluster around 
very serious. ! and form a fitting frame work. L^t

‘^Granny,” he said, “I certainly j Us honor, then, our spotless May
Queen. Let the lily and the rosq. be
speak our virtues, and that we are 

The rose?” asked Madam Weir ' ~
'Yes, the one you sent me.”
I didn't remember 1 sent you

___ one,” said grandmother absently.
icavintr it. All the b^uty" abiüt her She was looking at his hair and 

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE MM % £were
RESULT. IT LEAVES weakened hand, a sad leg > married. “But, there, I’m always

ZSXZZSS; TryiayruSS “
M. WOOD'S NORWAY WHE SÏ

SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE jdeeply ted. s»“ebod^“ ^'settled grandmother in a chair,

YOU NEED........................ Esteps1 S
— Tiu-loT™ that" Madam Wr was ffivi* swaying ^hin^he. She

It won’t be 0»oghe, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore inro**, wor9Gi and the maid had come out . . . . » - ------ ------

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough « Cold

ing on --
ped over the wall, and sat doxvn 'in 
her armchair of stone. She knew ve
ry little about death, but it seemes 
to fier quite natural that the old shouldn t have come home this sum- 
should have premonition of it, and mer if it hadn't been for the nose, 
she was sick with anticipated pain "The rnsv? nsked Madam Weir, 
of parting and loss. Already the 
earth was a different place because 
Madam Weir Had come so near to

-—■—» ----- • . - _ »vv.wi —— a «/vira a sweet daughter of tiis own coun-Paln in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping tQ sxmim0n her the sooner. A try- There xvas no girl in France,
Madame Weir awakened to a Bud- Quinsy end ell affections of the caine calling: he told himself, in the homelv phras-
” ---------- ! ye""e cried. "I'm com- W "td b“ld »denTinterest' Throat and Isings.

i want to tell you two or three A doee cf Dr. Wood*» Norway
things about It,” she continued. “If B -oothe the
I were leaving children to be taken
«« of. 1 should like the people in ■«**. «dl"ta °°°<h ” <™
Charge of them to know all about MB. Kittled on the lungs, the beumg 
their peculiarities. Well, you're go- poverties ol the Norway Pine Tree will 
rng to adopt my garden. Now there's proclaim its greet virtue by promptly

candle to her.”
ing.” , .__ _ „it th., „,te "Well, - old playmate!" hc cried,

In a minute she - g ^ gayiy to cover some of the thoughts
beside the waiting figure was into his heart. Then as her
Madam Wen h~r • warm check reddened under its bloom

; the tired woman he ended; "Talk of Provence roses!
— «—i-v m» gaiueu. i-iuw m =, oroouum »■ are»» nn. -, i------r-v the wistful one oi cheeks 'V'hy, you’re a rose yourself ! "—The«tit lihm down Ç the fenc^splen-, effeeU, «d a peretat- Madam We,f tad color m Vr■ ***• Companion.

did ffreat bush, but lt won't tol-xnn. “gttM> remed. ommot fall to bring Her black eyes were ------- »u„ . j
Uhild, don’t you get out of patience .__. . .
with’ it. Promise me you won't." Aoot. oomplste mure.

"No. " said Mary Catherine, "I Da not b. hnmbuggvu “e~ I a coral bin' ™ "diraXhere'ln the compeniment
won't ever be impatient." «tied Norway Pin. Syrup», bnt b« «nr. her curls, and srendmg therc^^^ much and tc

‘■'Then there’s the ladleV-dellghta.
Over and over I've tried to tran»- 
piant them into some other part of 
the garden, burt they're very wil
ful. They Just won't go. But don't 
you force them. Let them stay 
£tere they take root. They like It

"T*»y shan't be Interfered "
Catherine pledged berne;

"Peomee, tool I need to

and over her df^huBrdnu^l with Away With Depression and Meln.li-
--------- - . . . most beautiful lace fic , P d choly.—These two evils are the ac-
Do not be humbugged Into bnjtag so- i a ioral pin. The ^wtnd touched of & dls0,.dered eto-

r Hne Syrup», but be aura her curls, aIld nd eagerness mech and torpid liver and mean
ot on hsving Dr. Wood’s, It Is | gun, she seeme .. „.._t h»r wretchedness to- all whom they visit. ___
in . yellow Yrrepper. three pine She began t£.lkU^as^1 suggestions The surest and speediest way to ^ especiaHy‘ttiTl be "gTa"d to 'know in tta stomach and intestines. '

- ■ - . * s»- -A_ I *Qiif thflra were musioa Be combat them is with Psurmelee s Ve- icans ®sp? ^___i___ ! mmolaints are more common in
petablè Pills, which will restore the 
heaHbful action of the stomach and

•tom the trade mark, and prioe 26 ctn 
Mrs. Henry Senbrook, Hep worth, Ont, 

Wtitea i *‘I have need Dr. Wood*» Norway
fine Syrup ta nor family tor the past three

and I emmldar It th. brot rromdy 
forth, cure of oolda UhM eared

t«ik there were —... . . - __ _It the mirth that comes tor no reas- 
on except thart we are tappyjiiui as 
often happens la grret momeinu.J^ 
ry Catherine could only hx her mma
on a little thing. „ ..

"You've got a new pin, sold rter
"He brouglrt it to J^-’t roo 

Madam Weir, "He says H lent too

her worthy children.—Bishop Colton 
in Catholic Union and Times.

English Converts.
The London Tablet has recently 

been commenting editorially on 
“Who’s Who” amoag the English 
Catholics. The roll of members of the 
Church of England, though the 
Church has really been free to make 
progress only for .some six or seven 
decades, is indeed a glorious one. It 
includes most of the best-known 
names in the English literary, parli
amentary, political and educational 
world. Just considet a few of these 
expressions and the meaning of what 
I have said will be brought home to 
you.All the descendants of Sir Wal
ter Scott are Catholics. It is only the 
reward that might have been expect
ed would be granted to' this first 
men of the modern time who prop
erly appreciated the chivalry of, the 
middle ages. All of the poet Boron’s 
descendants and Thackerayls collater
al descandants are on the same lists 
,of English Catholics. Dickens^ direct 
descendants and Thackaray's collar- 
teral deso3ndants are on the same list. 
The descendants of Lord Nelson, 
Lord Merton and his brpther have 
boarded the bark of Saint Pete#—a

that modern sham progress which 
prétends to much and means so lit
tle, will find plenty of good for re
flection in this list.

At the present moment Catholicity 
is the only form of Christianity that 
appeals to (educated peoplv. lntvlli- 
gvnt Protestants are realizing the 
lack of logic in the position that 
they hold, and se we hear much of 
the passing of Protestantism. The 
freer a country, is the mure progress 
does Catholicity make. The more 
educated the population the more of 
an appeal it has to them. All that 
we need is laok of intolerance, and 
the people find for themselves the 
beautiful consolation of our Mother 
Church. . *

_______________ • f n i >’
A Simple and Cheap Medicine.—A 

simple, clieap and effective medicine 
is something to be desired. There is 
no medicine so effective a regulator 
of the digestive system as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They are simple, 
they are cheap, they can be got any
where, and their beneficial action 
will prove their recommendation. 
They are the medicine of the poor 
mnn and tho»3 who wish to escape 
doctors’ bills will do well ir 
them a trial.

The “True Witness” can be 
had at the following 

Stands
J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.
Miss McLean, 182 Centre st.. Ft. at . 

Charles.
Mrs. McNally, 846 St. Antoine st.
H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers st.
E. Watidn Etches, 44 Bleury st.
Miss White, 680 St. Denis st.
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig st, west. 
M. Shaw, 789 St. Catherine st, west 
Mrs. Ryan, 1026 St. James st.
A. W. Mulcahey, 826 St. Antoine st. 
Mrs. Le vac, 1111 St Catherine 
C. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Deni* #t 
Mrs. Cloran, 1651 St. Denis st.
M. Lahaie, 1097 St. James st.
Jas. Murray, 47 University si..
Mrs. Redmond, 488 Notre Dame west, 
MUloy'e Bookstore, 241 St vaties->- 

rioe west.
James McAran, 28 Cheibotllee Sqn. 
Aristide Madore, 2 Beaver Hall HIB* 
Miss Scanlan, 68 Bleury et 
Miss Ellis, 875 Wellington St.
Mrs. Siootte, 149 Dorchester st.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor» 
dial is compounded specially to 
combat dysentery, cholera morbus
catan^‘of “rZltfr W

worthy of the name of Nelson. Amer » __ m. TheseThese
sum-** S“Pth^t8inawinierr! buTTtey are not

bert Louis Stephenson of the suc-
healthful action of the stomacn ana o-Pneration are of the religionbrin* relief. They have proved their wheel name ®and

fame be so gloriously defended. It 
Is whet aright have been expected of 
the gentle Scottish writers genial

, .i ^ a .2: Of Father Damien, whose name
ln thousands of cases and „inriousiv defended. It

will continue to give relief to the 
suffering who are wise enough to ue*

frjvj,;-, ;

confined to the warm months, as un
due laxness of the bowels may 
a man at any time. Such a ® 
will find speedy relief in this 
diet.I m ■■
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I PAGE WHITE FENCES!

I
 Get the Beet. Styles for Lawns, Farms and Ranches. I 
Made of high carbon wire, galvanized and then painted white. I 
Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence. I 
Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers In Canada.^ 
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Parish News of the Wteii

ODR MONTHLY CALENDAR
Has, isos.

1 |SS. Philip and James, Ap.
2 St. Athanasius, B. C. D.

Round Trip, First-Class 
Rates to

Second Sunday after Easter.

S. 9

Finding of the Holy Croea.
St. Monica. W.
Sc Piuz V., P. C.
Sc John before the Latin Gaie. 
Si. Stanislaus. B. M.
Apparition of Sc Michael 
Sc Gregory Naiianxen. P, C D.

Third Sunday after Easter.

S. 10 
M. 11
T. is
Th 13

pilgrimage TO BONSECOURS. FIFTY YEARS A PRIEST.

The socialists of Mary of St. Ann s in a few weeks the Rev. Abbe Da-
parish went in pilgrimage to Our njej Lefebvre, of the Order of St.
Lady -of Bonseoours on Monday mor- suipjcei pastor of the Catholic mi s’
ai ng last. The Rev. Director, Dev. gj<>n Qka> wni celebrate the fif- 
Father Simard, C.SS.R., celebrated anniversary of his ordination
Mass during which the choir sang ^ ^he priesthood, and it is the
some pretty hymns, after which 
gave a short discourse

ST. ANTHONY’S PILGRIMAGE ‘'O 
LANORAIE.

The parishioners of St. Anthony’s 
held their annual pilgrimage to La- 
noraie on Monday last which was 
very largely attended. On the jour
ney down there were devotional ex
ercises and coming home a select 
programme of vocal anil instrumen
tal music was carried out. From 
all appearances it was a great suc
cess both as to members attending 
and in the way everything was done 
for the comfort of the large crowd 
who took advantage of the delights 
ful trip. Quite a number of the 
priests from the different city par
ishes were present.

tention to hold a demonstration in 
his honor on that occasion.

Before going to Oka, Abbe Lefebvre 
was principal of the Montreal Col
lege, and the authorities of that in
stitution tendered him a reception. 
Besides the professors and pupils of 
the college, several of Abbe Lefebvre’s 
former colleagues took" part in the 
demonstration, which was of an en
tirely private character.

MOUNT ST. LOUTS CADETS MAKE 
EXCELLENT SHOWING.

:i!

Sl. Francis Jerome. C
86 Nereus, Achillen» * Cotap. JW.
St. John the Silent, B. C.
Si. Boniface, M.
Sl John Baptist de la Salle, Ô. 
~t. Ubi” '

Vancouver, Victoria, Westmin
ster  .......................... ..........$104.80

Seattle, Tacoma and Portland,
Ore ............................. ................ 104.80

San Francisco, Los Angeles 105.05
San Diego, Cal..... - ......* .............
Denver, Colorado Springs ... 65.00
Pueblo, Cal ......  .......-..............

On sale June 1st to September 
15th. Return limit October 81et, '08.

-ME S. CARSLEY Col
as* to 194 St. James St., Mo„.„1166 to 1183 Notre Dame St.,

THURSDAY, MAY 26', 190g»,

Desirable Week-End Tripe.
B.C.

Fourth Sunday after Easter.

Good going Saturday and Sunday, 
returning until Monday following to 
various points.

». '7 Sl Paschal Baylon, C.
Si. Venamius. M.
Si. Peter Celeaiin, P. C 
St. Bernardine of Siena, C 
Si. Felix of Cantalice. C 
St. John Nepomucene, M. 
Sl John Baptist Rossi. C

Fifth Sunday after Easter.

ï.;i
W. 37 
Th. 28 
l *9s. 30

Our Lsdy, Help of Christians.

Sl Philip Neri. C 
St. Venerable Bede. C D 
The Ascension.
Sl Mary Magdalen of Pazzi, F 
Si. Felix, P. M

“Brome Lake 8peclal”i
Leaves Windsor Station Saturdays 

only at 1.25 p.m., arriving Sher
brooke at 5 p.m., stopping at St. 
Johns, Farnham, Cowansville, Sut
ton Jet., Knowlton, Foster, East
man, and Magog. Returning, leaves 
Sherbrooke on Mondays omlv at 5.457 
a m., arriving Windsor Station at 
9.15 a.m. _
TICKET OFFICE : 19» St. Jamea Street

Next Post Office.
Sunday In the Octave of the 

Ascension.
9. ji |St. Angela Merici, V

richness of his enunciation. The lead
ing role, Christopher Columbus, was 
taken by Francis McKeon in his usual 
masterly manner. The part is a 
most difficult one, and Mr. McKeon’s 
interpretation of it gave evidence of 
careful study. Another oif the prin
cipal characters was in the hands of 

j Albert Viau, who, as Bartholomeo, 
j Columbus's brother, played his part 
admirably. Talavera, Astronomer 
and Counsellor, was not only meant 
to be comical, but, thanks to Mr. 
O'Connell, actually was so. He
'elicited well-merited rounds of ap
plause. In contrast to him was the 
stern and serious Count Quintanilla,

Special
ROUND TRIP RATES

to North Pacific Coast Points 
and California, via Chicago.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
TO REV. FATHER MCDONALD.

Brigadier General Buchan, C.M.G., 
on Saturday afternoon last inspect
ed the Mount St. Louis Cadets on 
the Champ de Mars. A very large 
crowd had gathered to witness the 
voting cadets beine put through their 
drill, which elicited general admira
tion.

Cadet Lieut.-Col. Cousineau was j in which part Hugh Hanrahan was 
in command of the corps. About 3 at his best. Mr McNeilis, as Don 
o’clock the two battalions marched j Juan Perez, Prior of the Monastery, 
on the field in column of companies. ; did very well. Hi,s make-up was per- 

Rev. Father McDonald, of St. I>ine to the left was formed, and feet and his articulation very dis- 
Mary’s parish, was agreeably sur- General Buchan, accompanied by tinct. We can safely predict that 
prised on the evening of May 21st Lieut.-Col. Pelletier, chief staff of- j Mr. McNeilis will become an impoit- 
when he received from some of the ficer, and Lieut.-Col. Dunbar, D.A.A. ant addition to our society. John 
older members of the congregation an G., was received with a general sa- Mulcaar, who has time and again ap- 
address accompanied by a beautiful lute. March past in coiumn then ; Peared creditably, needless to say. 
clock, at the residence of Mr. An- took place, the distance and dressing as Alonzo Pinzon, a Spanish navi- 
drew Purcell on Beaudry street. Mr. of the companies being very accurate. | gator, canw up to the expectations 
J. Phelan, who read the address, re- This was followed by march past in °f all. The same may be said ' of 
ferred in feeling terms to ihe excel- quarter column, which was well per- j Theodore Themm, who appeared, in 
lent work done by the Rev. gentle- formed. The ten companies were the role of Gonzalez, a Portuguese 
man on behalf of the parish, more then exercised by their respective captain and rival of Columbus, 
particularly in connection with the captains in movements relating to ; Charles Moore, as the Queen’s Cun- 
poor. company drill. i lessor, approached very near per-

Father McDonald, who was visibly Signal Instructor Thomas paraded Fectiori in his role. His work show- 
affected by this mark of'esteem, the Signal Corps, and put them ed finish and was of a high order, 
thanked the donors in a charaeteris- through the semaphore and Morse mo9t plays we are apt to over-
tic speech, in which he referred to alphabet, finishing up by signalling a the minor parts. This was
the excellent feeling prevailing be- message from one part of the parade Quite impossible Monday evening, 
tween the parishioners and! the priests grounds to another. Brigadier-Gen. These parts were given over to th.

On sale June ist to September 15th. 
Portland, Ore. ; Seattle, Wash.;

Victoria, Vancouver: West
minster, B.C. - - - $104.30

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San 
Diego, Cal .... 103.05 

Mexico City, Mex. - - - 104.05
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo,
Cal..................................... 65.00

Return limit, October 31st.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
134 St. James Street,'Telephone Male 

460 A 461 or Bonaveetnre Station

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Youths1

Summer Clothing
BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES, in Russian and Eton styles of prints 

ginghams and chambrays ..................................... 30c, 3gc_ 45c ^ ducks
$1.45

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, in ginghams, for 1 1-2 to

BOYS’ BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, all sizes, extra quality
..................

6 years old, 50,. 
.............&.......88c

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, ip Buster Brown, Russian and Sailor stvl
prints, ginghams, linen and ducks......................... 57c, 70c, 83c to $39-"

BOYS' WASH PANTâ, in light and dark stripes ......................
BOYS’ WHITE DUCK PANTS ..................................... ‘ °C

BOYS’ FANCY TWEED, Worsted and Homespun Suits, $3.40, $4 ^

YOUTHS’ FANCY 3-PIECE TWEED SUITS, double breasted 
est cut and style, latest patterns.................................$5.25,

YOUTHS’ NAVY 3-PIECE SERGE SUITS, double breasted 
shape and style ..... ...............................................................

coat, new-
86.00. $7.25

fS' WHITE DUCK HATS .......................

BOYS’ NAVY AND RED CLOTH CAPS

coats, latest 
............ 87.25
•24 c and 38c

...30c

Boys’ Eton and College Suits.
BOYS’ ETON SUIT FOR COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS, made of fine 

quality Black Venetian cloth, coa and vest made "Regulation” 
long pants of same goods or hair lined cloth. Fit perfect....... $10 00

SPECIAL " OFFERINGS
BONAVENTURE- UNION DEPOT

TRAIN SERVICE
for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
mondville, Levis, Quebec & 
intermediate stations.

The Maritime Express
and how gratifying it Buchan gave the message as follows students of the lower classes, all of 

ng priest to have his to the one who signalled: "General w™>m give promise of great things
of the parish,
was to a young ___ _________ ...„ ------------------------ _.D---- ----- ------------
labors appreciated—more particularly Buchan says they are the best cadet R»1’next year. They all did well, al- 
by the older members of a congrega- corps in Canada." though special mention, we think, is

for Levis, St. Hyacinthe’ 
Drummondville, Quebec1 
River du Loup, Campbellton 
Moncton, St.John, Halifax, 
and Sydney. Through sleep
ing and dining cars.

LARGE WHITE HAT, brim made of narrow Valenciennes lace, high 
crown of fine fancy straw/trimmed -up with two white tip’s at the 
side, drapery and rosette of white duchess ribbon, white ornament in

..$11.65
CHILD’S LINGERIE HAT, made embroidery ttnd muslin, trimmed with 

small pink flowers, foliage and duchess ribbon ............................... $2.75

CHILDREN’S WHITE DUCK TAMS, smartly made, good material, band 
of white ribbon with names written in pale blue or navy,

S. GARSLEY C° IITED

In connection with the inspection i <lue r°yal Pa6e> John Beatty,
. ... ... . I .Cl-nri IV, I II 111 i 11 , c- 1 1/-| xr.'x— « „ I ,1 --- » T__the last of the drill competitions for and Columbus’ 10 year old son, Jas.

the year 1907-8 for the Wilson- Hartnett. The sailors were Herman 
Smith Cup took place. It was won ! °!,tin aml ^olm u Donovan; the 
by No. Ie company, right half bat- *|olin Dougherty, Paul Alur-

BEATIFICATION OF THE FOUND
RESS OF ORDER OF THE 

SACRED HEART.

EXCEPT SATURDAY.

3.50
P. M.

for St. Hyacinthe, Drum
mondville, St. Leonard, 
Nicolet and intermediate 
stations.

UJ XIV. X W*XX£'CX*ley , XX£XXV XXbXXX UU, , /Ilf . , — .. *
talion, which in the three competi- ; *?hy' Godfrey Sullivan «and Arthur

Great rejoicing prevailed last Sun
day in all the houses of the Sisters 
of the Sacred Heart, in honor of the 
dignity conferred upon Rev. Mother 
Barat, their foundress. The ceremo
nies in the various convents of the

lailVU, >V 11IV.11 111 LllLI UU1Ü5 WU1|ATV1- __
tions of the year secured the highest y^ne'bll/uo VI V1XV. J VBi w wx VXX Ullv XXiguvu ^ n , •. Xe. i ».
aggregate number of points, 247. ° Entr actes the College band

order that day werjp in thanksgiving 4. 1 <"2;

No. 2 company obtained 245 marks 1Jn^urcd P1’3**1?* selections. Mr.
Maher sang with great effect “When 
the Evening Breeze Is Sighing," and 
"Home, Sweet Home." Telesphore 
Bourassa’s violin solo was‘well ren
dered and generously applauded

Saturdays Only.
and No. 3 company 233. Marks 
awarded to the left half battalion, 
which had only two competitions, 
were: No. 5 company, 176; No.

No. 169.
for the honor conferred upon the or
der by Rome. Later, when the 
bulls will arrive from Rome, public 
honor of the newly beatified will 
take place on a large scale.

On Sunday afternoon His Groce 
Archbishop Bruchési opened the cere
mony of thanksgiving at Sault au Held two competitions,
Reoollet by unveiling a beautiful tab- ! — —...... — ■
let of Blessed Madeline Barat. Dur- ROGATION DAYS.
ing the unveiling the choir sang the -----------
Te Deum. Afterwards His Grace , Preparatory to the feast of the As-

I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
I mondville, Levis, Quebec, 
; Kivur du Loup, St. Flavie 
and intermediate stations.

Industrial and Commercial news of a local 
character will be cheerfully received. These should 
be addressed to the Commercial Editor of the True 

Witness, Montreal.

The flag presented by Mrs.. J. I. 
Phillips, wife of the instructor, for 
competition by the second battalion, 
was won by No. 2 company, with j 
183 points. No. 1 company ob-

My jprogramme by a cornet solo,
Old Kentucky Home.”

Over half of the credit for the
tained 176 ooints- No 3 17*V V/v success the evening. This we maytainea x/o points, No. 3, 17o, ,No. safely say witJl(>ut detracting from

Francis Schaizlein also contributed w*11. be Cached to the Maritime Express 
much to the musical side of the on Tuestlays antl Fridays, commencing

June 2nd.

Sleeping for Matapedia

170. Each of these companies

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
241 St. James street, Tel. Main615.

GEO. STRUBBE,
City Patê A TLt. Agentthe actors' laurels—was due 'the Rev.

Thomas J. Kellett, C.S.C., who not K- A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent 
only devoted a generous share of his 
time during the past month to the euchre was under the direction of 
training of the actors, but also Dev. Father McCrory and the ladies 
personally supervised the construe- of the parish, and was graced by the 
tion of special scenery. The last presence of the pastor, Rev. Fathergave solemn Benediction of the Bless- cension, which is being celebrated to-

“l'heand chapel were beau- S oTthe th^^rBTdaya1^ to” Sd Irom^oïZbî,7!d <S ' fre!î'rnntshr°Ugh0Ut 'd® TT®' ^

stress=
very large nmnber of Jonaerj’uplis remain till to-morrow, Friday. arrangement. Father Kellett, those Ladies-1. Mrs. sC 2, Miss Dun-

who took part, and the committee of ! can; 3, Mrs. Lane.-?f the Sisters of the Sacred Heart.
HISTORY OF THE ORDER.

• order wae founded in 1800 at 
'Amiens, Franc*., by Mother Barat, 
for the sanctification of its members, 
the education of young ladies and the 
glorification of the Sacred Heart, 
Blessed Mother

& WitS th* old surety»

St. Jacobs Oil
t» cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There Is np inch, word m folk Price, 85« end 50d

CA VILLE0 THREATENED BY^^ e^ry^reasiT't'o
ihkeatened by feel proud of thejr success

14 ! F. E. RICHARD,
. ev. ..i*a College of St. Laurent, May 28,

On Monday evening about 8-30 1908.
_ the Catholic separate school in West — ■ ...............

Barat was remarie- Belleville was seen to be oh fire. CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT. | 
Able for her love for the Church, her An entrance was effected by neigh- - ,
humility, her sweetness and her gen- bors and an alarm sent in. Behind Wednesday evening last saw the ■

Gentlemen—1, Miss Holdship ( play
ing as gentleman); 2, Mr. D. Mur
phy; 3, Miss Rielly.

OBITUARY.
MISS E. E. QUINLAN.

The death is announced of Misserosity. She died in 1865, having one of the doors could be seen where concert hall of the Catholic Sailors' ___ _____ _____ wx.wv
seen her order spread all over Europe coal oil had been poured, while be- Club well filled with am appreciative Eliza Eleanor Quinlan, daughter of j
and America, lo-day the order hind another door was the charred audience. The evening’s entertain- the late Mr. Michael Quinlan, who
counts lo0 convents, 8000 I)aas remains of a rag which had been ment was in the hands of Mrs. Ka- was for many years connected with
scattered all over the world. The soaked in coal oil. The floor and vanagh and Miss MacDonald. The the civic Road Department. She is
present Mother General is an Eng- part of the door were burned. chair was occupied by Mr. Justice j survived by two sisters and one ne-

Dl^by’ and was The authorities of the school are Curran. Tlic programme was a very plîew—Mrs. J. P. Kavanagh of Mon-
elected m 189o. convinced that an attempt was made select one. Notice is due to Misses treal, Sister St. William of Brook-

The Sisters of the Sacred Heart to burn the school and will apply MacDonald, Hebert, CXirran and Ar-j lyn, and Mr. J. McGoldrick', Mont-
oaane to Canada in 1842 and opened to the authorities for an investiga- less, as well as to Messrs Bigley, I real.
a convent at St. Jacques l'Acbigan 
In 1846 the sisters moved to St. 
Vincent de Paul. In 1858 they 
opened their Mother House at Sault 
au Recollet. Next to the Mother 

. House in France, the Sault au Re-

tion.
The funeral took place on

DRAMATICS AT ST. LAURENT.

On last Monday evening was held
nouse m r ranee, me oauit uu w .. , ,-itertaiiiiwwt hx, the kma Mentis gathered to againoollet convent became the greatest gj® pa“rick>g Dramatic ^Literal 8how their appreciation of this good
*sire for the Sifters <* toe Sacred «“college o. S? n°b,= ™rk-
Heart In America. Laurent. Besides the 4q0 students Tn,w"ds c,OTe ol the ™tertaln-

Its influence extended all over Ca- the audience tiumbered many invited ment thc chairman announced that
oada from Halifax to London. Ont., ; guests who kft thoroughly nleased ncI,t week’e conrai-t would be in
to Baltimore and St. Louis, Mo. ^th the showing wMch th? =h»r8= of-the Ladies' Committee of
Some of the Sisters who were.train- amateurs made.

Jones, Murray, Duquette, Furlong, Wednesday morning from the de- 
Bnrns, Lewis, and . the old and well ceased’s late residence, 8 Stanley 
remembered favorite, Mr. Chas. Mal- street, to St. Patrick’s Church, and 
Ion, all of whom certainly left noth- , thence to Cote des Neiges cemetery, 
ing undone to please and entertain

Coadjutor For Bishop of Burlington 
Vermont.

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates: City, U. S. and Foreign SI.60. 

Newfoundland and Canada, SI.OO.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me “The True Wtlness" for.............months

from.............................. 190 ...for which / enclose $.........
Name of Subscriber...........................................................
P. O. Address....................................... ;..........................

If you'art a new subscriber, virile "new” here.............

The Right Rev. John Stephen Mi
chaud, D.D., some time ago petition- 

the ed the Holy See for the appointmentyoung an(i ua hope that xne r«u LUC ow *ur uua appvinvmem, . . oT1_ . . . , r , -r- o
ed in the Mother House crossed the “ The foies'of the four acI histnrirAi 1101)10 efforts which they will cer- of a coadjutor with right of succès- ^ ^“° died, Nr?V^1^r 8|
Rocky Mountains, passed the Golden *ama "Christopher ColumbuR" tainly l)Ut ,orth ^ as -well ap- sion for the dioceee of Burlington and ' P P mtion which 1S 1)6 î,0??86 Bui^“ffton
Gate and bore tfie standard of Mo- x . Columbus Dreclat(;d flS thcv ^ ^ on fnr_ the request was irranted. fiIle<i' ed the year previous 1

The meeting of the Bishops of the
Gate and bore tfie standard of 
ther Barat to far away Japan.

The Sisters of the Sacred Heart

were entrusted, for the most, part, 
to the Belles-Lettres members of the

: • •_• _ x . .. . u.-x. . . Society, who as a whole acquitted
are consider, d teachers of thorns Ives honorably. Jas. Coyle,

predated as they have been on for
mer occasions

EUCHRE AT ST. MICHAEL'S.

Si-iLSW-f. «» «» «>1-f'ChdmrvleF. no matter 
where tlicy built them, have an in- 
dividu'J rank tha't speaks well for 
l'?eir Ugh estimet-’on i?i the public

lege stage, showed by the way in 
which he handled his part that he is 
an accomplished 
cann Ft ha s-vd
Coyle’s sta™e prarance and of the

the request was granted.
For purposes of this kind two

meetings are held, the one by the ProvinCe wil1 held in Boston at a 
bishops of the province and the other lafèr d®-10’ stl11 1)0 selected, and 
by the permanent rectors and consul- Wl11 he presided over by Archbishop

------- tors. At each meeting what is term- O’Connell.
A very successful euchre was held , ed in Italian a "turno” is selected, Bishop Michaud was

that is, a list of three names of , June 29, 1893. Tt
priests or prelates who are consider- of Burlington was 
ed ,.ldignus.’’ worthy. "dignibr," Louis De Goesi 
more worthy, and "dignissimuB," or secreted on October

in St. Michael’s H&H on.Tuesday 
actor. Tw touch evening last lor the purpose ol se
in praire Of Mr. curinK ,unds *° prizes for

the children of tfie parish school. The

1899. The
..'as estpblisir

the year previous to Bishop Goefr 
briand’s consecration. It comprise» 
the State of, Vermont.

—

I Is printed as< 
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Bishop
Dl

(Rev,

In Old Quebec
thises W baJV<
,,OT as gorgeous «
Ite people were th 
their first bishop 
than Francois de 1 
de Montigny.
awesome.
St 11 the Bourbo 
tinct m F-ance, 
diould rule in theii 
there are some wh
an arrangement i
made with udvante 

■phe Monimorenci 
the mists of hist, 
chroniclers have it 
the line was baptis 
St. ltemi; and 01 
with that, maintain 
host of St. Denis 
apostle came to Gi 
hospitality merit 
palm. But whale 
tory or romance m 
about the beginnin 
there arc at least t 
line after 9ô0, wh 
de Monimorenci ba 
of being the greatei 
realm- Even in tt 
ed himseif Sire de 
la grace de Dieu, 
that he had many 
that taking it all 
scarcely anything ol 
the illustrious famil 

Mor has ibishop, 
glory that crowned 
liant alliances it fo 
ant offices it held, 
many of its repres 
even the sanctity t< 
them attained. M 
Monimorenci s wiek 
Constables of Fran 
that they were st, 
OfS,” and - princes , 
had the privilege 't 
sign manual to all 
In the course of ti 
married a daughtei 
England, though, t 
was a bar sinister 
cutcheon; but he di 
cond alliance, when 
widow of Louis : 
thus the slep-fathej 
When that Prince t 
Crusades, Mon Un© r 
warrior, remained 
the famous Suger 
realm. Another, v 
Grand, helped Phili 
wrest Normandy frt 
John Lackland wa: 
also in the crusade 
bigenses, and was 
the . armies of Frt 
quently guardian o 
was a child when I 
ther, died. This p, 
renci never called 
else than ‘‘The Ba 
was burthened with 
of grand uncle, une! 
nephew, and grand: 
perors and six king 
in one way or and 
sovereigns of Euroj 
third marriage tha' 
ly with that of La 
daughter by that u 
wife of Louis d< 
made her the grea 
the king whom the 
fond "of, Henry IV. 
that all the ruler 
could at one time 1 
origin to thc great 
Monimorenci. So 1 
imagine* the spier 
Quebec when a Mo 
there as bishop in 
lfiôD. It goes to 
much account was 
by the mother cour 
ly, however, the ro< 
at home that she 
to defend her illu 
abroad.

Laval was bom 
Montigny-sur-Avre, 
1622. When a la.d 
with the scions of 
noble races of Franc 
!ege of La Fleche. 
der to other his 
names. What int>a: 
the fact that aanon 
of the college was 
future missionary 
•French river that e 
gian Bay;, and belt 
Gabriel Lalemant, 
Canada to die a m 
with the glorious 
the scholastics etu< 
time was René de 
was to found the C 
Claude Dabi on, wl 
sionary career was 
territory from Lai 
the St. Lawrence j 
nay almost to Hud 
there. Besides t 
were Buteux, who 
bloody death on' tit 
the dark S,, Matt 
furiously into the 
Troie Rivières: de 
nin nmd D-^ : 
American j 
even among these 1 
Simon 
Panion ■ *
If01

661414


